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PREFACE.

JL HE following Reply has been delayed a few

days, in consequence of the critique that ap-

peared in the last Number of the Christian

Observer, on which are inserted a few Re-

marks ; and this afternoon a Copy of Mr. Ful-

ler's "Apology for Christian Missions," and one

of the last Number of the Eclectic Revievvwere

left at my house. Whether it be to Mr. Ful-

ler or to some other gentleman that I am thus

obliged, I take this opportunity of returning

my thanks.



Mr. Fuller^ ia his Apology, has put, hcrjonct

the possibility of future doubt, the correct-

ness of the private information that I had re-

ceived, by publishing the following extracts

from Mr. Carey's Letters.

" India swarms with Deists, and Deists are

in my opinion the most intolerant of mankind.

Their great desire is to exterminate true reli-

gion from the earth; I consider the alarms

"Which have been spread through India, as the

fabrication of these men.

On the 13th of February 1807, Mr. Carey

writes, " A number of persons were preparing

to embark for Europe, zoith a viezc to spread

the alarm at home.

After reading these extracts, no person I

presume will in future venture to say that"fl«

alarm icas not spread through India in ISOtJ,
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and 1807, relative to Missionaries. Mr. Ful-

ler has the same right to suppose the alarm was

ill-founded as I have to believe it was a very

well-founded alarm.

The alarm most assuredly was entertained

both bj the King's Governor of Cejlon^ and

the Governor-General and Council of Ben-

gal, or the former would not have expelled

every Missionary from that island, nor would

the latter have laid the Missionaries and their

native converts under such restrictions as they

did lay them in August 1806.

It is a most extraordinary assertion of Mr

Carey, that in February 1807, a number of per-

sons were coming home, witli a view to spread the

alarm here. They were coming home, some be-

cause after a long residence in India, they had

acquired competent fortunes,—others from ill

health, and others upon furlough; but no man



will believe that a single gentleman came homCj

for the purpose of spreading in England the

alarm which prevailed in India.

Amongst theDeists with which India abounds

by Mr. Carey's account, he must include the

Governor of Ceylon, and the Governor-Ge-

neral and Council of Bengal, because they

have very cSectually opposed the plans of the

Missionaries,

Peterborough-Jwuse,
Fulliam,

9th Feb. 1806.



A REPLY

LETTER
ADDRESSED TO

JOHN SCOTT WARING, ESQ.

A LETTER has been printed which some geu-

lleraan who says he has been twenty years in

India, has addressed to ine. I read it with

the utmost attentioHj in the hope and expec-

tation of nieeting some information of im-

portance. A gentleman who has resided twenty

years in India, if he has lately returned

from that country, ought to be listened to with

attention.

Rut this gentleman is really so palpably

of the school of the furious and implacable

John Calvin, that until he favours me with his

name, I must continue to think that he never

crossed the line himself, though with respect



to recent transactions at Madras, he has re-

ceived from good authority, some important

information, and for communicating it to me,

I am much obliged to him.

With the exception of that part, which

contains this information, the remainder of his

letter consists of the most virulent personal

abuse, and of a bungling attempt to prove

an inconsistency between one part of the

preface and a part of the observations, which

those who read my letter to the Reverend, Mr.

Owen, will, I am confident, find fully explain-

ed. For a motto to his letter, the gentleman

has taken a quotation from the gospel

:

" Out of thine own mouth will I judge thee."

And the proof resolves itself into this.

That in July 1 conceived Missionaries however

numerous in India could do no mischief if

they were pure in their morals, and of inoffen-

sive characters. That in December, having

discovered they were not inoffensive, I pro-

posed their rccal as a measure of political

prudence.

But from a gentleman who had been twou-



ty years in India, I should have expected a

fair and honest opinion on the following points.

1st, Whether it is practicable or not to

convert the immense population of Indostan to

Christianity.

2d, Whether the measures latterly taken by

English Missionaries, may not, if persisted in,

prove highly injurious to the state.

3d, Whether there is, or is not a political

necessity for removing these Missionaries ftom

India, for prohibiting all persons dependent

on the company from being concerned in

printing, or in gratuitously circulating, our

Holy Scriptures and religious tracts amongst

the natives of India.

4th, Whether it be or be not necessary to

direct, by positive orders from England, that

Drs. Buchanan and Kerr, and all the clergy

of the Church of England in India, shall in

future confine themselves to the performance

of the duty for which they are paid by the

Company—The moral and religious improve-

ment of British subjects.



But to avoid any discussion on these points,

in which the sentiments of a man who had

been twenty years in India woukl indeed be

very valuable, this gentleman expresses his

suspicions, that I " have no religion at all,"

and in various other parts of his letter, he

strongly insinuates that I am a Catholic. Sup-

posing him to be right in the first or the second

suspicion, what possible influence ought my
religious opinions to have, in the determination

of the preceding questions.

It is indeed curious to consider the man-

ner in which my arguments have been answered

by my opponents.

The Reverend Mr. Owen accuses me of not

wishing to spare Christianity. The '"Proprie-

tor" says that though I profess to have

some regard for the Scriptures, I appear to

know very little about them. The " Christian,"

that 1 have abused and blasphemed our Holy

Scriptures. The Christian Observer, that I

am an adept in the school of Voltaire, and

recommend to the nation to crush Chris-

tianity in India. The Evangelical Magazine,

that my language is the language of Satan

himself; and this gentleman, who says he ha«



been twenty years in India, brings up the rear,

by declaring' his suspicions that I have no reli-

gion at all in the first instance, then he says I

have mentioned our Holy Scriptures with

levity^ and in many places he insinuates that I

am a Catholic.

A Catholic is a Christian, and surely I had

better be of a religion professed by four mil-

lions of hi» majesty's subjects, than to have,

110 y^eligion at all. But I have made a true

and an honest confession of my faith, in my
letter to the Reverend Mr. Owen.

I am a Protestant of the good old Church

of England, I retain the opinions I held in

1766, when I first went to India. At that time

I never heard Mr. Whitfield, Mr. Wesley, or

Mr. Romaine, described otherwise than as Me-
thodists in holy orders, not as sound orthodox

divines of the Church of England.

In those days the terms, evangelical and

gospel clergyman, vital Christianity, evange-

lizing, and christianizing were not, as far as

I know, in use amongst men. If the gen-

tleman will please to peruse a Pamphlet lately

published by Mr. Hatchard, written by



a. Barrister, on the eflects of Evangelical

Preaching, he will find my sentiments exactly

expressed, though in far more elegant and clas-

sical language than I am master of. The gen-

tleman is pleased to say, " that the only wish

of my heart is to gratify resentments."

This is malignant nonsense. What resent-

ments can I have to gratify ? Is there any

thing of violence, or personality fti the lan-

guage of the Preface, or the pamphlet? I

speak of the public conduct of men whom I

name, and I point out such parts of their pub-

lic conduct, as I think highly dangerous to the

state. Unless from the facts that I have brought

forward in support of my opinion, those who

govern India, should think as I do, all I have

said will go for nothing. I have been twenty-

six years in England, and what resentment can

I have against men whom I never saw. This

gentleman puts me down as " a patriot," evi-

dently meaning that by the line I have taken,

I wish to advance my consequence or my for-

lune. If he knew me at all, he would know

that I breathe with difficulty for half the year,

have been compelled from that circumstance

to quit London, and am unable to discbarge

the duties of any public situation.



Let the reader take, the following as a spe-

cimen of the candour of Tl«<gentleman, who

says he has been tzventy years in India.

" But not content with the efforts you had

made to injure the Bible Society, by vilifying-

their acts in India, yet, as if you felt a secret

monitdr within, warning 3'ou that the shaft re-

coiled on yourself,you fly offto South America,

and represent that either the S/'i/i^/i or Foreign

Bible Society, had sent a Missionary to Buenos

Ayres, as soon as they heard of the capture of

that city, which you assert was a most flagrant

violation of public faith. What proof have

you?"

This gentleman seems not to know that the

designation of the Society is, the British and

foreign Bible Society, woitwo Societies but o«e.

There is another Bible Society, of which I

know nothing.

What I stated was as follows :

" Buenos Ayres is a very sore subject at

present. To send a Missionary there, which

one of the Societies did, as soon as they

heard of the capture of that city, was a



most flagrant violation of the public faith ;

as such it must have appeared to his Majesty's

ministers ; and therefore I presume the man

was smuggled out in one of the unfortunate

merchant ships. The place was recaptured,

and he waited the event of General White-

locke's operations. The British and Foreign

Bible Socictjj, had we regained possession of

Buenos Ayres, would equally ha.\e violated the

public faith, by sending bibles in the Spanish

or American language to that city. It surren-

dered on articles, one of which was the free

exertise of the Catholic religion."

If the gentleman was twenty years in India

either in the civil or military service of the

Company, he ought to be able to form an opi-

nion on this point. Instead of giving his opi-

nion, he asks me what proof I have ? What

proof can I have but of the fact, that the

Missionary was sent out? Accord ing to myjudg-

ment, the act was a violation of the public

faith. If he thinks it was not, why hesitate

to say so at once ?

Does he mean to dispute the fact, that a

Missionary Society did send a Missionary to

Buenos Ayres ?



I state that one of the societies sent a Mis-

sionary to Buenos Ayres. What society could

I mean but a Missionary Society ? The British

and Foreign Bible Society send out no Missiona-

ries^ and the fact would have been clear, even

had I not added that the British and Foreign

Bible Society would have equally violated the

public faith had they sent BiUes translated into

the Spanish or American languages to Buenos

Ayres, had it been recaptured by our troops.

I discovered the fact by a perusal of the

Report of the '^Missionary Society, "as it is call-

ed, printed last year. I conceived that his ma-

jesty's ministers were ignorant of this extraor-

dinary transaction, I can now say positively that

they were ignorant of it. But how can the

government of this country be carried on if an

impcrium in imperio is to be thus erected, and

if a number of individuals in London are to

take upon themselves, as soon as they hear of

the conquest of the most bigotted Catholic

city upon earth perhaps, to send a Protestant

Missionary to that city, without the consent or

knowledge of his Majesty's ministers*

If the gentleman will send for the last Report

of '•' (he Missionary Society," he will read four

c
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serraonsj one of them preached by Mr. Grif-

fin of Portsea, who appears to be a man of

very considerable talents indeed—another by a

Dr. Draper, which is quite in the style of the

sermons preached by Hugh Peters and other

Puritans, in the latter part of Charles the

First's reign. He may read letters from the

IMissionaries employed by this Society on the

coast of Coromandel, and in the island of Cey-

lon until the king's governor sent them away

from that island. It was from these letters

that I concluded the Coast and the Ben-

gal Missionaries did not at all differ, in the

mode of exercising their missionary functions.

There he will find the Report of their pro-

ceedings, in sending out a Protestant Missiona-

ry to Buenos Ayres ; but lest he should not

take the trouble of sending for the publication,

I will transcribe the following passage from the

Report of the Directors of the Missionary So-

ciety.

" When the Directors heard that in the

course of Divine Providence, the populous and

important town of Buenos Ayres had become

a part of the British empire, they were de-

sirous of seizing the first opportimity, of send-

ing thither the invaluable treasure of the Gos-
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pel of Christ. They saw with what avidity

the British merchants extended their commer-

cial schemes inthatcountrj', and they felt anxi-

ous to communicate, with at least an equal

zeal, the superior benefits, of a pu)'e religion.

Mr. Creighton, one of the Missionary students,

was therefore dispatched in the ship Spring

Grove to that station. It was not expected that he

could immediately discharge all the duties of a

Missionary, as the prejudices and interests ofthe

Catholic ecclesiastics might present a powerful

obstacle; but it was hoped that while employ-

ed in learning the language of the country, he

would be acquiring the most useful informa-

tion of the state of religion, and the way in

which he might best employ himself, and others,

who might hereafter be sent among the native

Heathen ; it was alsohoped that he might be of

essential use to the sick among our British sol-

diers, and be serviceable inthe religious instruc-

tion of their children.

" The Society need not be informed, that be-

fore the fleet of merchant-men arrived, Buenos

Ayres had reverted to its former possessors

;

and the particular door of usefulness which

had been opened, was for the present closed.

When Mr. Gceighton arrived in the Rio de la
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Plata, and received this afflictive intelligence,

he was at a loss how to act; but after due de->

liberation, he prudently determined to wait

there till he should see in what manner depend'-

ing affairs wouH terminate. Since that time,

Monte Video, another considerable town in

the vicinity, has yielded to the British arras, and

Mr. Creighton, it is hoped, will now enjoy aa

opportunity of rendering some useful services

to the general cause of religion in that part of

the new world. It was natural for Mr. Creigh-

ton earnestly to wish for the help of a colleague,

in his remote and arduous station ; but, how-

ever desirous the Directors were to conxply with

his wishes, prudence requires them to defer this

measure for the present, especially as no stu-

dent could be conveniently spared."

The gentleman will not now say, " if one

was sent." The next question is, " How was

the sending out such Missionary a broach of

public faith?" I have already said, that the

city surrendered upon articles^ one of which

was the free exercise ofthe Catholic religion,the

religion t/icy professed ; and to send a Protest-

ant Missionary, without the consent of the

Spanish government was, I think, a breach of

public faith. It struck me when 1 read it a*
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an act of insanity also, because from having

been three months in South America, I

know the bigotted attachment of the Ameri-

can Spaniards and their native converts to the

Catholic religion. But the gentleman will not

yet let me escape. I noticed what the general

and the admiral had said as to the hatred which

the Spaniards bore to us, and it was very natural

for me to say, that if the Spaniards knew (hat

we had brought a Protestant Missionary

amongst them, there Avas no circumstance so

likely to cause that hatred. But this in the

gentleman's opinion, was a very serious crime in

me. I might have enquired. Of whom? I did

not know a single person, who had arrived

from Buenos Ayres, prior to the publication

of the Preface; and if I had, I was ill and

confined at a cottage in Old Brompton while

I was writing the Preface. But to shew the

sort of temper with which the gentleman has

dwelt upon trivial circumstances, in order to

avoid the discussion of those which only are

important, I will ask him, had I been able to go

about,what information could I have procured?

Were the officers who first arrived, acquainted

with the cause from which the hatred of the

Spaniards originated ? Those who have since

arrived, onl;- know that the fact is so^ and a
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rational man must suppose that to send a

Protestant Missionary to a Catholic country,

was the most provoking and insulting act

that ever was committed by a nation pos-

sessing common sense.

By sending out a Protestant Missionary to

Buenos Ayres, the Directors of the Mission-

ary Society betrayed their ignorance and folly,

but they displayed also a contempt of the au-

thority of the King. No merchant ship sailed

until a trade to Buenos Ayres was sanctioned by

an Order of Council, no Sectarian Missionary

ought to have sailed, unless the consent of

his Majesty's ministers had been previously

obtained. A school-boy could have told these

"Directors that in propagating Christianity in

South America, millions of lives had been

sacrificed, but that at present all the inha-

bitants of Buenos Ayres, and as far as the au-

thority of the Spanish Government extends,

iue the most bigotted and ignorant Catholics

upon earth, except the inhabitants of the

Brazils, and they do not exceed them in

bigotry, and in ignorance.

Two of the Directors of the Missionary

Society arc the Rcv.Rowland Hilljand the Rev.
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George Burder, the members as far as I can dis-

cover are Sectarians. Amongst the subscribers

I do not find the name of one of the prehites

or dignitaries of the Church of England, nor

does it appear from the account of their re-

ceipts and disbursementSj that they have re-

ceived the least pecuniary assistance from ci-

ther the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts, or from the Society

for promoting Christian Knowledge, although

I believe these respectable Societies did afford

some pecuniary assistance formerly to the Da-

nish Missionaries in India. This Sectarian So-

ciety maintains thirteen Missionaries on the

Coast, and in Ceylon, and one at Surat. Three

of the number are women.

The gentleman triumphantly asks me, " How
was the sending out such Missionary, if one.

xvas sent, a flagrant breach of the public

treaty ? Where are your proofs ? You have

none. And this, I am constrained to repeat, is

the winding up 0/ a// j/OMr assertions." This

gentleman, like the "^ Proprietor," is certainly

insane a little, or grossly ignorant ofthefoct.

I have brought proof. I think theJact amounts

to a breach of the treaty, by which we ac-

quired possession of the city of Buenos \yres.



such is my construction of the iaw of nations^

If Great Britain binds itself by a solemn en-

gagement to preserve the religion of a city

or district, she violates that engagement if she

sends the professor of another religion as d

Missionary amongst them^without they express

a wish to have such a man amongst them.

Statesmen and civilians must determine whe-

ther my opinion is correct or not. I am a

decided friend to liberty of conscience^ and

that every Christian of every denomination

should enjoy every civil right in its utmost

extent. But it is going too far indeed to

permit Sectarians, or members of our Church,

to assume those rights and duties which be-

long only to the executive government. In

this instance, these Missionary Directors did

assume that power which for general safety,

should belong to the executive government

only.

From the gentleman's reasoning as to Buenos

Avrcs, the reader may form some notion of

his abilities. Such he say« is the winding-up

of all my assertions. He speaks truth, and

he could not pay me a greater compliment.

With respect to the English Missionaries,

and Drs. Buchanan and Kerr, I state the
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facts fairly. I reason upon thera^ precisely as

I did, relative to the Buenos Ayres' Missionary,

according to the best of my judgment; it is

left to others to judge whether I reason ration-

ally or irrationally.

This gentleman says, that I wish "• to arrest

the progress of Christianity in India." A silly

and a groundless charge. I wish to preserve

India to Great Britain. I wish not in the first

instance, to make that country a scene of

blood. But do I set myjudgment up as infal-

lible ? Let ray propositions be fairly consider-

ed, and let not, as hitherto has been the case,

abuse be substituted for argument.

What can exceed the folly of this gentle-

man in putting me down as an advocate for

Catholics ' I have said that Catholic Missiona-

ries, have been just as unsuccessful in making

converts, as Sectarian Missionaries. I said that

both were men pure in their morals, and inof-

fensive in their characters, and could do no

mischief if neither countenanced, nor discou-

raged by the British government.

Does this gentlemen conceive that I would
not have retracted my opinion as to Catholic
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Missionaries, had I discovered that they had

acted with the same unexampled and mischie-

vous imprudence, as the Sectarian Missiona-

ries ? The gentleman will find by perusing

my letter to the Reverend Mr. Owen, a com-

plete refutation of the charge of inconsistency,

which he has preferred against me.

The gentleman speaks of a narrow slip of

territory on the southern part of the coasts of

Malabar and Coromandel, in which I well

know there are a number of Christians. These

with the Syrian Christians of Mayala, and the

Portugueze, he estimates at seven hundred thou-

sand, I should have thought they were a mil-

lion, as the Portugueze are very numerous in

India. But it is idle and absurd to mention

these Christians at all. I wrote upon the dif-

ferent plans for Christianizing the immense po-

pulation of India. Fifty millions of Hindoos

and Mahomedans. The gentleman says, the

converts have been «Mmero«*. Where are they?

Who are they ? I can find no account ofthem in

the Missionary Reports. I am assured by gen-

tlemen,very lately returned from India, that con-

versions are not more frequent now than they

were when I was in India, twenty-six years

ago. It is incumbent upon this gentleman.
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and those who, like him, have been seized with

a missionary mania, to prove that I have been

misinformed. With all the pretension that this

gentleman makes to knowledge, hedidnotknow

that there was a British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety. He supposed there was a British Bible

Society, and a Foreign Bible Society—not know-

ing, as it is evident, that there is a Bible So-

ciety established in 1780, for distributing Bi-

bles in the Army and Navy.

There is a British and Foreign Bible Society

established in 1804', ofwhich Lord Teignmouth

is the president. Equally ignorant was this

gentleman that a Protestant Missionary was

sent to Buenos Ayres by the Missionary Society.

I have not given the slightest cause, by any

thing I have either said or written for any man
to conclude me inveterate or hostile to the Bri-

tish and Foreign Bible Society, or that I have

been actuated by malice, hatred, or revenge,

in what I have written as to the Missionaries.

These accusations so profusely scattered

through the gentleman's letter, must appear

highly ridiculous indeed to all who personally

know me.
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I have had the honour to be acquainted -with

tlic NubJe Presideat of the Bible Society for

nearlj thirty-seven years. No circumstance in

his progress through life, could induce nie for

one moment to question his honour, his integri-

ty, or hismerit as a public andasa private man.

Others of that society I also know, and very

highly esteem. But so convinced am I of the

candour of Lord Teignmouth, that if he con-

descended to be a pamphleteer,! would ask him

if I was not justified in believing that the Eng-

lish Missionaries were the ag-ents ofthe Society.

Two thousand pounds were transmitted to the

Missionaries, in aid of the translation of our

Holy Scriptures. The New Testament was

translated in 1806, and in three months of that

year, one edition was gratuitously distributed

together with twenty thousand religious tracts.

The Reverend Mr. Owen has set me right,

He says, that the plan of the Bible Society is,

he presumes, to give our Holy Scriptures as a

dole of charity to petitioners. A plan to

which no possible objection can be made by a

Christian, and I assure the gentleman I am one,

though he suspects I "have no religion at all."

I will beg leave to insert another proof of

this gentleman's moderution

:
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" Your rancour is never to be satisfied, al-

though you sacrifice to its cravingj every thing

that is dear in individual consideration ; every

thing that is valuable in general estimation.

" Your passion raging instead of dimi^

nishing by the continued violence of its exer-

tions rises higher and higher. I pray you to

watch over it^ lest it should prove fatal to

yourself. You who have been in India, must

have seen the Scorpion destroy itself by its

own venom. I make you a present of the

fact, you will know how to apply it."

"And is it for you to talk of counteracting

the benevolent designs of the Almighty, or

of the perversion of a passage in the Gospel

which inculcates the doctrine of peace and

good will among all men ? You who insult

the essence of the Divinity, by endeavouring

to destroy the harmony of his Creatures, and

to prevent the fulfilment of his commands.^"

"Oh fie ! Oh fie!"

If thcBarrister publishesa second edition of his

Hints on Evangelical Preaching, he may bring

the preceding passage as another proof of the

dexterity with which those bredup in the school



of Calvin can get over a difficulty. If the

gentleman who penned it was indeed twenty

years in India, the Evangelical Clergy, and the

Missionaries have wrought wonderful change

in him. I have as general an acquaintance,

amongst gentleman who have been in every

part of India as most people, but I know not

one capable of penning such a paragraph.

The gentleman begins by gross, and inapplica-

ble abuse. Does he end by disputing my
assertion, that Mr. Ward a Baptist Mission-

ary, had impiously perverted a passage on the

Holy Gospel ? Oh no. That would have been

coming to on issue. The end is, that it is

not for me to talk of the benevolent designs

of the Almighty, or of the perversion of a

passage in that Gospel, which inculcates the

doctrine of peace and good-will amongst all

men.

It is the easiest way I ever knew of getting

over a difficult!/.

When this gentleman speaks of my sacrificing

every thing that is dear to individual considc-

>*afiOK,and every thing that is valuable in general

estimation, in order to gratify my rancour, he

speaks a language which 1 cannot clearly
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comprehend. The charge o^ranconr is too false,

and too contemptible to answer, except by a

solemn declaration, that a man does not exist

against whom I entertain rancour, or resent-

ment. What does the gentleman mean b^ in-

dividual consideration. Amongst the very

great number of gentlemen with whom I am

in habits of intimacy, and from many of whom
I have received acts of friendship and kind-

ness, there may possibly be some whose sen-

timents on the subject of my preface do not

exactly agree with mine. But surely this gen-

tleman cannot mean to insinuate that by publicly

declaring my honest and conscientious opinion

on a point so closely connected as I think this

is with the safety of India, I have lost the

friendship of those who differ from me in opi-

nion. I know their liberality too well to en-

tertain a fear of this nature. Yet if the

gentleman does not mean this, what is it he

does mean ?

With respect to general estimation 1 am most

confident also, that no man who is a loyal

subject to i'le King, and firmly attached to

the constitution, will forfeit general estimation

for giving his opinion as to the conduct of

Sectarian Missionaries. Does the gentleman
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know what the sentiments of the Arch-bishops

and Bishops are upon this subject—of the Le-

gislature—of the Court of Directors—of the

King's Ministers—of the public at large—what

then does he mean by general estimation ? It

can only be the estimation of the Evangelical

Clergy^ and who I hope and trust are not

very numerous, and of the seceders from the

good Old Church of England.

If this is what lie means by general estima-

tion, the fact may be true, although I have

Christian charity enough to hope and believe

it is not. Rut what a melancholy considera-

tion, if it should be true ? The conductors

of the Christian Observer do indeed entertain

an opinion similar to that of this gentleman,

they threaten the opposition, to a man, of that

powerful party, if it shall appear that the

Company is the grand bar to the introduc-

tion of the Gospel into India. Yet the mem-

bers composing the Company are expressly

called upon to exercise their unbiassedjudg-

ment, which will be of consequence indeed, if

it should concur Avith the judgment of the

powerful party alluded to by the conductors

of the Christian Observer. But if it does
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Company in future.

Such is the gentleman's doctrine as to ge-

neral estimation: his world is like that of Betty

the house-maid, who observed that all the world

knew she was going to leave her mistress on

Friday.

What knowledge has the gentleman of any

man's general estimation ? Can he find it in

the furious and implacable school of John

Calvin ? I hope and I firmly believe, that, I

thuik on this subject with the orthodox mem-

bers of the Church of England, and of Scot-

land also. The Church of Scotland has never,

sent a Missionary to India. The Church of

England afforded a trifling pecuniary assistance

to Danish Missionaries in former times. It

has no connection with the twenty-three Sec-

tarian Missionaries now in India. I hope and

believe that- the East India" Company, the

King's Ministers, and the Legislature will

think as I do on this subject. That it has al-

ready been taken up by the Court of Directors,

and that something has been done I believe,

but that something, re^//^ be done, I have not a

doubt.
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I can assure the gentleman upon my honour

that the account which he has published of a

deep-laid plan for a general revolt on the

coastj prior to the mutiny at Vellore is per-

fectly new to me. By this gentleman's state-

ment^ dreadful as was the carnage at Vellore,

we owe the preservation of India to that me-

lancholy event. Since I read the gentleman's

Letter I have seen two officers who were of

rank on the coast, I asked them if in any of

their letters^ there was the least mention of

any plan for a revolt, prior to the orders

for a change in the dress of the Sepoys. They

assured me they had not, and that every letter

from the coast imputed the mutiny to these

orders, and to' the opinion instilled into the

jninds of the native troops by disaffected

men, that our next step would be to compel

them to embrace Christianit}'. Of the fact,

that there was a deep-laid plan for a general

revolt of the native troops, prior to the

order for a change in the dress, every per-

son on the coast appears to have been igno-

rant until after the mutiny, and to this moment

as far as I know. From what the gentleman

has said, I must presume that the discovery

was made by the committee appointed by the

Madras Government to enquire into the causes

that led to the mutiny, _
and this gentleman
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fells mCj " After all I have a better opinion

of your intelligencey and your understanding,

than to imagine that I have stated any thing,

with ivhich you are not well acquainted."

I can only, in answer to such insinuations,

declare most solemnly, that I never saw the

Report, and of its contents I never heard one

syllable ; all that I did know was this, that

the Report of the Committee was received at

the India House. I read a speech of Mr.

Grant during the last session, in which he says,

that other causes distinct from the orders for

a change in the dress, were connected with

the mutiny. These I supposed naturally to

be, a complete revolution in the Government

of the Carnatic, and Tippoo Sultaun's do-

minions, which reduced so many families from

affluence to poverty, and from consequence, to

insignificance, and produced discontent, and

(disaffection.

But in consequence of the insinuations of

this gentleman as to my intelligence, I deem it

necessary to declare solemnly that 1 wrote the

Pamphlet and the Observations, the Letter to

Mr. Owen, and I write this Reply to the gen-

tleman, to use the words of the Reverend Mr.

Owen, without commuajcatiou with any per-
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son whatsoever; and desire to be considered

as alone responsible for every thing 1 have

advanced.

The gentleman goes on, '' at least you are

convinced that the Missionaries, and the

translation of the Scriptures, vere not either

directl}., or indirectly connected with it."

The gentleman must have read what I have

written, that the Missionaries had no concern

directly or indirectly with the mutiny. But

if he has really been twenty years in India, it

is wonderful he never should have heard, that

those who instilled into the minds of the na-

tive troops, the false and absurd opinion that

Ave meant to compel them to embrace Chris-

tianity, attempted to prove the truth of their

assertion, by referring to the change in the

dress, the increase and activity of Missionaries,

the institution ofschools and the gratuitous cir-

culation of parts of our Holy Scriptures.

I do know that a native ofiicer, complained to

his colonel, that one of the Padres, as he called

Si Missionary,\vas continually teasing him to be-

come a Christian^ and he begged the colonel

^0 interfere.
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If the Court of Directors, his Majesty's

Ministers, or the Legislature have any doubts,

as to the folly, and the absurdity of Eyangelical

Clergymen and Missionaries of late years in In-

dia, or of the danger to be apprehended from

them, if some orders are not already, or shall

not soon be sent out, the fullest evidence I am
most confident can be given by gentlemen who
are not hostile to religion and its interests.

Indeed it is a detestable calumny upon a com-

munity to make a general assertion as Doctor

Kerr did at 31adras.

The gentleman has drawn a most frightful

and alarming picture indeed of the consequen-

ces that have resulted from the late wars, and

the late changes in India. I have carefully

abstained from giving any opinion as to the

justice of the Maratta war, the wisdom of

the subsidiary treaties, or the assumption of

the sovereignty of the Carnatic, and a commu-

tation of territory in lieu of military sub-

sidies from the Nabob of Oude, and the Na-

zim of the Decan. But the gentleman must

know that Tippoo Sultaun, a Mussulman, was

one of the most cruel, unfeeling, and merciless

tyrants that ever sat upon a throne. He was

also a religious bigot, and most wantonly

oppressed four-fifths of his subjects who were
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Hindoos. With more of the liiilk of human
kindness in his composition, the Nabob of

the Carnatic did, I firmly believcj oppress

his subjects to the extent stated by the Earl of

Buckinghamshire, and it is impossible to pic-

ture a more tyrannical, or a more ruinous go-

Ternment for the people, than that of the Car-

natic. In Oude, there was neither police nor

law ; and those parts of that Nabob's domi-

nions which are ceded to us were Iiis most ex-

posed frontiers, where his authority was little

more than nominal. To the million therefore,

I say, that the change from a native government

to an English government, has been a blessing.

But I am well aware as I have stated, that

many of the principal persons in the Carnatic,

Mysore, &c. who did possess consequence,

were reduced to insignificance and povertv by

the changes ; and I must repeat that very thing

ought to have been avoided w hich by possibi-

lity might increase disaflcction.

This gentleman says, " You have a facility

in reseiving new impressions from recent infor-

mation, or very high authority, and as you have

no very particular reason to dispute mine, take

mv assurances for once, and believe this truth,

that if we hear and redress the grievances of

our native subjects; if we suppress that vapacitj;
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and petijt/ {i/raniii) which have been too fie-

queutly and too fatallv exercised amongst them ;

if we conciliate tlieir minds, which may be

easily effected by those little civilities and at-

tentions which they are entitled to, and which

common courtesy demands; and if in short, we

rule them with justice, leaning towards mercy

and lenity ; there will not be any ground of

apprehension for the permanency of our Asia-

tic government. It will be fixed upon a rock

not to be shaken by all the powers of the

world. The Bible Society may then perform

their duty to God, themselves, and their fellow

creatures, and translate and circulate the Holy

Scriptures throughout Ilindostan, without

the dread of giving offence, or the fear of re-

ceiving insult
!

"

This is the most inii>ortant, indeed, t

may say, it is the unlji important passage ia

the Letter that the gentleman has sent to

me. Although he has expressed his suspi-

cions, that / liave no religion at all—although

he has said that my rcscutinciits are ?icver to be

gratified, nor mjj rancour to be satisfied, yet

if he has reallij been twenty years in India,

I shall be very happy if he will favour me with

a morning's conversation, that we may coolly

and rationally discuss this subject. I do assure

him that if he can convince me I am in an
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error, I will mknowledge it. For the present

I -will proceed to shew avIi}' it is I conscien-

tiously believe I am right.

The new Impression which I received front

recent information was simply this : every

letter that I had seen from Madras, when the

first accounts arrived implicated Tippoo's

sons in the mutiny at Vellore. But be-

fore I wrote the Preface, I had seen a letter from

Lieutenant Colonel Marriot, who was with them

in the palace at VcUore, at the time of the mu-

tiny,expressinghisconviction of their imiocence.

The opinion of Lieutenant Colonel Marriot is

inswted in the historical part of the Annual

Register of ISOR ; and therefore I have no he-

sitation in quoting the authority, which in-

duced me to say, in the Preface, that I had

reason to believe theywere innocent, "From very

high authority." I received 110 new impression.

That authority was a respectable prelate of

the Church of England, ^^ ho had erroneously

supposed, that either in India, or here, an

opinion prevailed that the Missionaries had

some concern in the mutiny at Vellore.

Will this gentleman tell me why upon his

authority, I should receive as a truth, an opi-

nion which I will take upon me to say is, in con-

tradiction to the opinion nf at least ninety-nine
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out of a hundred who have been or arc

novr in the civil or military service of the

Company in India. If this gentleman will

honour me with a visit, or if he will give me
his address I will wait upon hira, and I do as-

sure him I will pay the most impartial atten-

tion to any arguments he may urge in support

of the very extraordinary opinion that he has

given ; but unless he does this, I cannot be-

lieve that he has been an hour in India.

All that he says we ought to do, to concili-

ate the natives, has I am sure been invariably

done in Bengal, where our government is con-

sidered a blessing, and the people bend submis-

sively fo our mild sway. Such were the sen-

timents of Dr. Buchanan in 1805. Lord

Teignmouth's opinion in 1782, though not ex-

pressed in language so strong, was in substance

the same. Yet if the gentleman has attended to

India discussions, he must know, that for ten

years, we heard as much nonsense as to the

oppression of the Bengal Government, and the

misery of the natives, as we may now read in

the Missionary Reports, relative to the success

of the Missionaries, in making numerous con-

verts to Christianity.

I have no reason to believe that the same
F
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system which has so long been established in

Bengal, does not prevail on the coast. Magig-

tratesaie appointed for the administration ofjus-

ticetoMahomcdansandHiudoos according to the

la\vs of the Koran and the Shastah. Collectors

for receiving the public revenues, the amount

of which are ^.rerf, so that the collector cannot

possibly act arbitrarily aud oppressively. To
what rapacitjj, to what petty tyranny, can the

natives now be subject under the Madras Go-

vernment? The attention of the civil and mi-

litary servants of Bengal to the religion, man-

ners, and customs of the natives, and their ob-

servance of ceremonial civilities, in all their

intercourse with them, is a fact of general no-

toriety. AVhen I speak of Bengal, the gen-

tleman will of course understand, that I mean

to include-the rich and extensive dominions un-

der the Bengal Government, containing at

least, thirty millions of inhabitants, Hindoo*

and INIahomedans. I can well conceive, that

for the first two years after we acquired the

sovereignty of the Caruatic and of Tippoo

Sultauns dominions, the Madras civil servants

had much to learn, but six years have elapsed

since we have been sovereigns on the Coast.

The junior servants have been wisely educated

in the College of Fort William, and instead of

the folly of teaching the natives to speak Eng-
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on the coast, and that every English gentle-

man is anxious to be master of the languages

of the country.

I will assume therefore, that on the Coast a»

in Bengal, the natives are not oppressed by

rapacity, or by petty tiiranny, that they are

treated as in Bengal with civility and atten-

tion, that they are ruled with justice, leaning

towards mercy and lenity. I am then to take

the following truth, on the credit of a gentle-

man, who says he has been upwards of twenty

years in India. " The Bible Society and the

English Missionaries may then perform their

duty to God, themselves, and lo their fellow

creatures, and translate and circulate the Holv

Scriptures, loithout the dread of giving offence

or receiving insult.

The gentleman has not defined the length to

which English Missionaries may ^o, nor the

mode in which the Scriptures may be circu-

lated without the dread of giving offence or

receiving insult.

Does he mean that the English Missionaries,

who have already given great offence, and who
have already been grossly insulted, may coii-
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tiiiue to act as they Lave hitherto done, with-

out risquing the existence of our empire in

India ? Have I not proved from the evidence

of these Missionaries, that they have been

reviled and insulted, that our Holy Gospel has

been abused, and that they cannot, as they as-

lure us, enter a bigotted city without creating

universal alarm ? In addition to the instances

that I have stated, take the following account

from Mr. Marshmau, one of the nine English

Missionaries in Bengal. He was at Saugor,

during a great Hindoo festival, where at least

two hundred thousand Hindoos were assembled.

He preached to as many as could hear him,

and he told the Hindoos, "that he did not come

like other Englishmen ^o take their money, but

to bring the Jewel, above all price, the grand

offer of Salvation." The Hindoos became cla-

morous, on their devotions being thus disturb-

ed, and Mr. Marshman exclaimed, " Well,

since you decline it, remember that as you have

received the Gospel, you have no longer any ex-

cuse for idolatry, but xvill be damned everlast-

ingly." Really if the gentleman can defend

these mad Calvinists, I shall think he is us. in-

sane as they are.

Does the gentleman mean that the Scriptures,

and that religious tracts may be gratuitously
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circulated throughout Hindostan, without the

dread of giving offence, or receiving insult ?

If he does I cannot think his opinion as a

truth to be relied on.

I will tell him what my opinion is. The

HoiJ Scriptures may he translated, and libe-

rally distributed on that plan which the

Reverend Mr. Ow en says, is the plan of the

British and Foreign Bible Society. To peti-

tioners, and to those who may ask what they

shall do to be saved.

But if they are gratuitously distributed, as

one edition of the New Testament was distri-

buted, and twenty thousand religious tracts,

in three months only of the year 1806, abusing

the religion of the country, then I say, if the

distribution is made " throughout Hindostan,"

the destruction of the British empire in India

is inevitable.

That Missionaries may be as numerous ai

the funds of the Society can make them, and

as zealous also, I now think as I thought in

July, without any danger to the stats, but

the gentleman will take the context also, sup-

posing them to be men inoffensive in their

characters. Such were the Missionaries of
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former days, and such I supposed were the

Missionaries of the present day, until I read

the Reports of the " Baptist" and'' Missionary

Society." Could it have entered into the ima-

gination of man, that some thousands of a reli-

gious tractjshould have been given away amongst

the native troops, and the natives of Bengal,

beginning. Hear all ve people, and proceeding

to abuse the religion of the coimtry ? Does the

gentleman think (hat if I had known of this

Paper in July, or that the English Mission-

aries in India were mad Calvinists, I would

have said that Missionaries, howerer numerous,

could do no mischief in India ?

The gentleman, if he meant his letter for any

other use than to delude his Methodist friends,

should have defined accurately the extent to

which the Bible Society and the Missionaries

might go without giving offence or receiving

insult. As it now stands, there is nothing that

these new orders in the state may not do, pro-

vided the British Government refrains from acts

ofrepacity and tyranny, and treats the natives

with kindness and civility. A more danger-

ous, a more unfounded opinion never was

given, and yet this anonymous writer tells

me that I have no very particular reason to
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distrust his assurances, .and therefore desires

me to receive as a truth an opinion Mhich I

am sure the Court of Directors, the King's

Ministers and the Legislature., will not at-

tend to for an instant. Let the Scriptures be

circulated amongst petitioners, and amongst

those who may ask what they can do to be

saved, and then there Mill be no danger of

offence to the natives, or insult to us. But

who can restrain nine mad Calvinists ? Could

wiser, could more conciliating instructions,

have been issued by any Society, than were

issued by the Baptist Society to their Missi-

onaries in Bengal r In what instance have

these orders been obeyed ? Let the gentleman

go through the series of the Baptist Reports,

and he will cease to wonder why these men

cannot as ' they tell us enter a bigotted city

without creating an universal alarm. The

state of my health prevents me from mixing

much in society during the winter months,

but I can assure the gentleman that I have

never met one person who has been in Ben-

gal, Madras, or Bombay, that does not en-

tirely concur with me in opinion, as to the

danger to be apprehended, if mad Calvinistic

Missionaries are not to be removed.
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If there was that deep-hiid plan for a ge-

neral revolt of the native troops, which the

gentleman has detailed, it adds very consi-

derably indeed to the force of my argument.

If the population of an empire is disaffected,

it is madness to interfere with their religion.

The orders for the change of the dress have

been noticed by the gentleman in terras much
stronger than those which I used.

This gentleman not contented with leaving

the Missionaries to evangelize the Heathen^

has found out another employment for them.

*^ If you should ask me why even the number

(of Missionaries) I have mentioned be allowed,

I will tell you, that for the last twenty years

there has always been at least four, some-

times more, and that since the vast extension

of our territories, twenty are not sufficient,

unless it be intended that our European sol-

diers, in the different forts and stations

throughout Hindostan, should be abandoned by

the clergy, and never hear the Gospel preach-

ed, nor the Scriptures expounded to them."

The gentleman then goes on to state that there

are many small garrisons in wliicli there are

ten or twelve Europeans, that the jNIissionarie*

"^ would chearfuUy visit them alternately," to
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cultivate the morals of those Europeans, and

so make them good men, which I am told

is the best way to make them good soldiers."

Does the gentleman suppose that the Court

of Directors would be capable of thus degrad-

ing and disgracing the Church of England?

Who are these Missionaries ? They are not

members of the Church of England, they are

not clergymen. They are Calvinistic Metho-

dists on the Coast, and Baptists in Bengal.

Double, treble, the number of the regu-

lar clergy should it be necessary, but do not

compel any man to listen to the extempore

prayers and sermons of a Calvinistic Me-

thodist. If still there should be a military

station or a garrison without a clergyman,

why not appoint an officer to officiate as chap-

lain pro tempore. He can read divine ser-

vice from our excellent liturgy, and the lessons

from the Bible, he can read one of the many

admirable sermons composed by divines of

t-he Church of England. I was two years

chaplain to an English regiment in India,

when there was no clergyman attached to the

army, and only two in Calcutta, and I think

I made- a much better Clergyman than any

lay Calvinistic INIethodist or Baptist in India,

G
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could have made, for Protestants of the Church

of England. I can appeal to one of my con-

gregation -vvho is in England, the Dosvager

Lady Lyttleton, to prove that we did not want

a Sectarian layman to instruct us in our duty.

I can assure the gentleman that I am as little

of a bigot as he is. I do not think that any

subject of tire empire should be deprived

of any civil right, on account of his religious

opinions. But as the gentlemen in the civil

and military service of the Company are with

very few exceptions indeed, Protestants of the

Church of England, they should have the

benefit of the instruction which a Clergyman

0/ that Church can give them, where it is

possible to ,":ive it to them, where it is not, an

officer as in former times, ought to be ap-

pointed to perform divine service, to marry,

to christen, and to inter the dead,

Yci where no clergyman can be had, these

necessary duties are to be performed, if th|t

gentleman's advice isfolloMed,by CalvinisticMe-

thodists,and Baptists, who are laymen. If there

are any gentlemen in India who have a fancy

for Methodists and Baptists, they may have

opportunities enough of indulgingtheir taste, if
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these men are to remain iu India, but surely

the Court of Directors will never insult and

degrade the Church of England, by authorising

Sectarians to perform the duty of the Church

in India, which after all they would not do,

for they pray, and preach extempore.

I had observed that on the continent of

Africa the chiefs possessing authority had the

option to receive Missionaries or not, and io

dismiss them at their pleasure. In British

India there was not this option.

His answer is most curious indeed. The

princes of India have the same option, he says.

So gross a deception was never attempted.

Great Britain is the absolute sovereign of an

empire containing fifty millions of people, who
are our native subjects at this moment. What
man has an option in that extensive empire?

Where is the Rajah or the Zemindar who has

any option at all, and it was of the empire un-

der our dominion that I spoke ? The Marattas

it is true are independent—so is the Rajah of

Travancore—the Mussulman Nazim of the

Decan, and the Mussulman Nabob of Oude.

But how does Dr. Buchanan state the fact in

Jlis Memoir.^ He estimates the population of
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Hindostan, at onehundred millions. The half

of this number, he says, are native subjects of

Great Britain, and over the sovereigns of the

otherhalf, he says, we have an influence. He pro-

poses that we should attempt to destroy insti-

tutions established in India for ages, because

we have about thirty thousand British subjects

in India. If the Legislature and the Church

adopt so wild a plan, as an obedient subject,

J should lament, and be silent. But hitherto,

thank God, no law has passed to prevent me

from givingmy opinion, as to the folly of Doc-

tors Buchanan and Kerr, and the English

Missionaries in India. They are indeed, ac-

cording to my conception, real disciples of the

school of Voltaire.

I will give another specimen of the gentle^

man's reasoning, which will prove, I think,

that if he has really been twenty years in India^

he acquired no useful knowledge there.

Because the natives have abused and re-

viled the Missionaries, have mocked the

rites of baptism, have tied up one of the

miserable paupers called converts, and fed

him with cow-dung, and have even had the in-

decency to abuse our Holy Gospel, aa act
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liithertd unheard of. " Is the idea (the gca-^

tlemaii says) to be siiJJ'ered, that iheij can he

alarmed at seeing these Missionaries in the

countrj?" This reasoning may convince his Me-

thodist associates perhaps^but what mustration-

nal men think of it, an idea /' not to he suffer-

ed! ! !"Sednon meusesthicsermo.—Itakeitffoin

the Missionaries themselves. They tell us that

not one of them can enter a bigotted city with-

out creating' universal alarm. It is indeed a

most extraordinary instance of intrepidity,

which the gentleman has displayed. With the

very expressions before his cj/eSjthat these men

have created alarm, he passcsit by -aithoiit any

notice whatever, and tells me the idea tliat they

have created an alarm, is not to be sujfered.

Can a man who has been twenty years iu

India, be at a moment's loss to account for the

violent conduct of the Hindoos. lie must

know that they are by their religion a to-

lerant people, and that the most contempti-

ble character upon earth in their opinion,

is the man who forsakes the religion of his

ancestors. What must have been the conduct

of the Missionaries, that could exhaust the

patience of Iliudoos .? We know from tl;em-

jielves what their conduct has' been: just
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yfhat the conduct of the followers of the unre-

lenting, furious John Calvin ever has been, and

ever will be—They circulated pamphlets by

ihousands, vilifying the religion of the country.

From Mr. Marshman we may learn of what

materials their sermons were composed. It is

a proof of the patience of Hindoos, that they

were satisfied, by venting their resentment in

•words.

I know Mr. John Sulivan intimately, and I

have known him these twenty years. I have the

highest opinion of his abilities, and of his value

as a Company's servant, when resident at Tan-

jore during the war with Hyder Ally Cawn.

But as I am no adept in the school of Voltaire,

and as I retain opinions early formed both as to

religion and India politics ; and perhaps from

an idea proceeding from partiality, of the very

great superiority of the Bengal, over the Ma-

dras Establishment, in every thing that relates

to GorermHi.':if, I think the plan of schools for

teaching the English language to natives, was

a very mischievous plan.

But until I am better informed, I cannot

conceive that Mr. John Sulivan entertained

llie wild and impracticable idea of converting
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the immense population of Hindosian to Chris-

tianity, either through the medium of Free

Schools, or of Missionaries.

In Calcutta there are few natives Avho speak

English. But at the distance of fifty miles,

a gentleman cannot get a glass of claret at

dinner, or hot water for his tea unless he can

call for it in the language of the natives. I

have heard very sensible men from the Coast

lament it as a great public misfortune, that so

many of the natives spoke English, and that the

English gentlemen were not versed, as they are

in Bengal, in the languages of the country. The

reason is obvious : we had no territorial pos-

sessions formerly On the coast, except the

Northern CIrcars, and the Jaghire lands, and

the latter were farmed to the Naboh. The

great superiority of the Bengal to the Madras

and Bombay civil servants, I do not impute to

any superiority of talent in the former, but ta

tbe India education being so very difTerent,

Lord Wellesley's plan for bringing the junior

servants of Madras and Bombay to the college

of Fort William was a most excellent one, and

I dare say by this time, they all know the na-

tive l^guages correctly.
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The gentleman is mistaken in saying, that

Mr. Wilberforce's clauses for Free Schools

and Missionaries passed the Commons. They

were received in one stage of the bill and with-

drawn in another stage of it.

If the gentleman ^knows any thing of the po-

litical transactions of 1793 he must know, that

tad the clauses not been withdrawn, the East

India Company was prepared to petition against

them.

The gentleman says that my name has been

long forgotten in India. He is right, as far as

tegoes. I was not a civil servant or a collector,

a magistrate, or a resident at any foreign court,

and the generation has passed away of those

Datives in the army to whom alone I could af

any time be known. But if this gentleman

means that I have not kept up a constant cor-

respondence wifli my countrymen in India, as

well as having a very extensive acquaintance

amongst gentleman returned from every part,

of India, he is indeed very much mistaken.

The quibbling of this gentleman is endless.

From what has passed, I say that the na-
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lives can form no other conclusion than this

that if we cannot persuade, we shall compel

them to embrace Christianity. I instance

amongst those proceedings, the gratuitous dis-

tribution of one edition of the New Testa-

ment, and of twenty thousand religious tracts

in three months only. The answer as to the

translation of the Scriptures is this, " There

certainly is another, and more plausible reason

adapted to the conception of the natives of

India, and that is, as they do not speak a word

of English themselves, and as every English-

man on his own arrival in India, is obliged to

make himself master of the language spokenr

in it, so as to speak it with fluency and cor-

rectness in twelve months, they would natu-

rally conclude that the Scriptures were trans-

lated into those various languages to assist

him in studying them. Am I right ? You will

at least admit my conclusion to be possible,

and that is all I contend for in opposition to

your assertion."

That this gentleman has been twenty years

in India, I cannot believe, unless he will give

me his name. I have no conception that any

man who has been twenty years in India would

condescend to reason like an ideot, on so plain a
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io the purpose for which the Scriptures were

translated, when one complete edition of the

New Testament, and twenty thousand reli-

gious tracts were gratuitously circulated

amongst them in three mouths ?

The gentleman says that the term Evan'

gelical Clergyman is unintelligible io him. This

indeed is wonderful. It was not invented when

I went to India in 1766, Mr. Romaine and

three or four of our clergy who agreed in opi-

nion with him, were then called Methodists,

T)ut when I returned in 1781, they were some-

times called Evangelical Clergyman, some-

times Gospel preachers. I have always under-

stood that the terms Evangelical Clergyman and

Gospel preacher were invented by the Me-

thodists, in order to stigmatize the greatbody

of out clergy, whom they mention as some-

times delivering good moral discourses though

they do not preach the Gospel. This cant is

80 very common, that I wonder it should be

unintelligible to the gentleman. If he will

look into the Report of the " Missionary Soci-

ety," commonly called the London Missionary

Society, he will find that the distinction is

unhappily known in India as well as in Eng-
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land. That Society speaking of a man^ whom
Ihey call Brother Russell who was at Madras,

say injpage 23, " On several occasions he vra.s

solaced with the conversation and assistance

of some Evangelical Clergymen, one resident

in India, and others nevjly arrivedfrom Eng'

land." I hope he does not conceive that any

Clergyman of the good old Church of Eng-

land, to which I belong, invented this odious,

bigotted, and dangerous distinction.

The gentleman says that the collector and

magistrate by driving two Clergymen out of

Dacca, were well-disposed to listen to any

complaints against Missionaries, and their plan

of conversion. Are Mr. Carey and Mr. Moore

Clergymen? The conduct of the collector and

the magistrate was firm but lenient. They

asked these men if they were aware of the

consequence of coming to Dacca, •U'll/iout a

fas.tport?—that is of the breach of a positive

regulation of Government, Will this gentle-

man tell me what they w ould have done to

a free merchant or a trader, who had thus

acted in defiance of law ? I think they would

have sent him under a guard toCalcutta.agree-

ably to the orders vvhicit I know are given to

al Icollectors and magistrates by Government.
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These men were prohibited from distributing

any of their pamphlets, and told that those

they had distributed the preceding evening,

had caused considerable uneasiness amongst

the people. On which the Missionary Moore

who relates these facts observes, " that is

amongst the Brarains." If the gentleman has

really been twenty years in India^ I wish to

ask him, how we can govern India, if men

who display such a contempt for legal au-

thority, are not to be removed from Bengal ?

Suppose a free merchant or a common trader

had gone to Dacca, with boats laden with Euro-

pean articles, the Collector and the Magistrate

inobedienceto their orders must have sent him to

Calcutta, under a guard ; but these Missionaries

who might have occasioned an insurrection in

a populous province were merely prohibited

from a further distribution of their religious

tracts. The " Proprietor" gravely observes,

that St. Paul " the great Missionary was fre-

quently opposed by collectors as well as

magistrates. " The monstrous absurdity as

well as the impiety of the observation is

astonishing. To compare St. Paul, or even

to couple his name in any way with India

Missionaries as the gentleman says to me, " if
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Bot to be endured." Who doubts the autho-

rity under which St. Paul acted, in defianceof

collectors and magistrates? But shall these

Missionaries appointed by a society of Sec-

tarian individuals in England^ be justified

for shewing their contempt of orders and of

law in any part of the British Empire, be-

cause St. Paul under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, and at the express command of the

Almighty, boldly preached the Gospel of

Christ, at the hourly hazard of his life ? Can

India be preserved if they are not to be re-

strained?

He has most grossly calumniated the collec-

tor and the magistrate of Dacca, by saying

they seemed welt disposed, by driving two cler-

gymen out ofDacca to listen to any complaint

against them. This is indeed the kind of

evangelical impartiality shewn to me.—Brother

Carey and Brother Moore, two clergymen ! ! !

The gentleman if he knows any thing of India,

must know, that in favor of these men, the col-

lector and the magistrate broke the orders of

Government ; if they had obeyed them they

must have sent them to Calcutta under a guard.

It is not true either that thcv drove them out
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«f Daces. The men had been mad enoos^lj ihc

ftecedin^ evening to distribute in the environs

«sfthe city of Dacca four thousand Jtbusivc pa-

pers, which they call religious pamphlets; this

otrfrageoas act had caused consiilerabie Unea-

siness amongst the people^ and the magistrate

and collector merely prohibited them from

laakjiig any laore disturbance. They did not

drh'e the Afis&ionaries out of Dacca. The mea

Itll Hs, that finding they could do no good

there they went away. The man who can de-

fend the conduct ofMr. Carey and IMr. Moore,.

luastiadeed be a wild enthusiast. Whetberthey

oHght to be recalled inconsequence of this con-

laraacioHs act, may be a question of discussion,

liut I am sure no director or no statesman will

attempt io defend the act.

This genllciiian, from his zeal in defence of

Dr Kerrj. says, 1 have contradicted myself, by

giving two very difi'erent accounts of the P\>r-

tugoeze in India,—that I describe them in one

pkce as a considerable nation as to riches

and numbers, and in another as the most con_

einjsuble of all people on the globe, not abso-

liiifly in a savage state. My description is

toij-ect a;id true. What wretched nonsense
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does the genilcman produce la order to diiprove

it—That in their churches we find pomp and

show, saints and images ; an immense esta-

blishment of archbishops and bishops, and

other dignitaries ; that they possess the city

of Goa, and its dependencies, %yhich, by the

bye, we garrison; that there arc three very

fine churches at each of our Presidencies

where we have but one ; and that there are

many very rich Portugueze merchants, and

men of considerable fortune in India of that

nation. Do I dispute anyone oflhcse assertions?

But do tine churches, or men \\ilh the titles of

archbishops and bishops, of nominal sees, with-

out either revenue or consequence, contribute

to exalt the character of the Portugueze in In-

dia ? Their merchants have acquired fortunes

in our setllements. Have ihey p!>Utical pouer ^

Have they a military or a naval force in India

that is not contetnptible, even in tl:e opinion

of the natives ? Yet the Portugueze were

once a great and powerful nation in India, and

famed for their military exploits. I say again,

that nothing can be more ridiculous than the

fears expressed by Doctor Kerr, of the eiTorls

of bare-footed Romanists in India, and the Por-

tugueze, numerous as they are, and fine as their

thurchcs are, and large as is their ccclcsiaslical
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es-fablishment, are, taken coUectiv'i/, the most

couteniptible people on thegkoe, not absolutely

in a savage state.

The gentleman says, I have attacked Dr.

Buchanan in a very unhandsome manner. How,

I scsk him. Dr. Buchanan published a Me-

moir in England, and dedicated it to the late

Archbishop of Canterbury. Surely it was open

to every gentleman to declare his sentiments

on the plan contained in that Memoir. I gave

my sentiments of it fully and fairly. I said

what 1 still think, that he is a man of pro-

found erudition, and great piety. But if his

plan had been adopted, I am convinced that

we could not have preserved the British Em-
pire in India, for a year. The gentleman says

Dr. Buchanan has his errors^ This is far be-

3ond whatever I said. I said in substance,

that his politics were absurd. This is matter

of opinion, and many may think that his po-

litics are the perfection of human wisdom.

To propose a large ecclesiastical establish-

ment for India; the institution of free schools

throughout the country ; the public appoint-

ment of Missionaries; to recommend the co-

ercion of the contemptuous spirit of our
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Mahomedan subjects, to say that the destitute

children .' Hindoos, and Mahomedans might

be educated in the Christian Religion if the

British Parliament pleased—and to propose as

a thesis for public disputation in the college of

Fort William, in which there were Hindoos

and Mahomedan professors, the superiority of

the Christian Religion to that of Mahomed or

the Shastah, convinced me that Doctor Bucha-

nan was as wild as the Baptist Missionaries

themselves. Does he not tell us what his 06-

ject is—the conversion to Christianity of fifty

millions of people under our government, and

of fifty millions, the subjects of native princes^

over whom the British government has an in-

fluence. Who disputes the eligibility of the

plan, were it possible that it could produce

success? Who but an enthusiast in this subject,

can believe it would have one year's trial,with-

out its dcstroyingthe British empire in India,

When I say who but an enthusiast, I mean

amongst those who know any thing of India.

But in his dedication of the Memoir to the

late Archbishop of Canterbury, Doctor Bucha-

nan quotes an opinion of IheBishop of London,

" that an ecclesiastical establishment in India

is indispensibly necessary;" possibly thp bishop
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when he gave that opinion to Doctor Bucha-

nan, meant that it was necessary for the inhabi-

tants of the British settlements in India, the

Christian inhabitants ; but for the purpose stat-

ed by Dr. Buchanan, it would be as useless as

Don Qwixo^fe's assault on the windmills. Will

this gentleman tell me upon what principle it

is, that Doctor Buchanan's Memoir should not

be examined with the utmost freedom ? Have

I treated the Doctor as seven Evangelical or

Methodist writers hare treated me ? I have

not wandered from the subject to attack the

religious or the moral character of Doctor

Buchanan.

Heproposes a most important public measure.

He declares that if it is adopted the conversion

ofone hundred millions of Hindoos and Maho-

vaedLa.Vi5,\% very practicallt. He dedicates it

to the metropolitan, and he quotes the autho-

rity of the Bishop of London, in support of the

measure which he recommends. In what terras

can 1 write, who conceive the measure to

be tantamount to fixing the period beyond

which not an Englishman would be left alive in

India.

The gentleman in his title page professes io
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give " Strictures on my illiberal and unjust

Conduct, towards the Missionaries in India."

He has not proved tliat my conduct has been

illiberal and unjust in a single instance. I have

not brought one tittle of evidence forward re-

specting the Missionaries exeept their own let-

ters, to their society at home. That these letters

have attracted the serious attention of the

Court of Directors, and his Majesty's India

ministers I am most certain. The way the gen-

tleman defends the Missionaries, is by passing

over all the evidence, and he substitutes perso-

nal abuse and insinuation for argument.

This gentleman after speaking of the Mis-

sionaries having been drivenfrom Dacca, says,

" if you want further proofs of acts of severity

on the part of the Bengal government, towards

the Missionaries at the instant that it confer-

red upon them its plaudits for the meekness

and extreme propriety of their conduct, you

can find them in abundance narrated in a state-

ment of the committee of the Baptist Society,

by the secretary, printed this present year by

J. Rutt, Shacklewell." I was certainly most

anxious after reading the gentleman's letter,

to see this statement. I had never heard of it

before, and I applied for it at Mr. Burdit's in
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Paternoster-row, where I found it was not a

statement published for sale, but the booksel-

ler gave me a copy of it. Most happy indeed

am I to find that the good sense of the Bengal

government, has induced the Governor General

and Council to stop the wild career of these

men. I can certainly find nothing said of the

plaudits conferred upon them for the meekness

and extreme propriety of their conduct, nor

does the statement contain one syllable of Sir

George Barlow's speech in favour of these

Missionaries.

I desire that the gentleman will believe,

" this truth," from me. Until he referred me

to the statement of the Baptist committee, I

knew not that the Bengal government had so

effectually restrained the Missionaries and their

native preachers from doing mischief in future.

Had I known the circumstance earlier I should

not have written one word about Bengal Mis-

sionaries I can also assure him that until with-

in a short time, I knew not, that orders had

been sent from England, for regulatingthe con-

duct of Missionaries in future.

There is indeed much of new, and very im-

portant iuformatiou iu the Baptist statement.
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which I will beg leave to call the gentleman's

attention to.

On the 34th of August, 1806, the following

message was delivered to Mr. Carey, the

head of the Baptist Mission, from the Gover-

nor General.

" That as Government did not interfere

•with the prejudices of the natives, it was his

request, that Mr. Carey and his colleagues

would not."

The request when explained amounted to this:

" they were not to preach to the natives, nor

suffer the native converts to preach ; they were

not to distribute religious tracts, nor suffer

their people to distribute them ; they were not

to take any step by conversation or other-

wise, for persuading the natives to Christi-

anity."

Mr. Carey said that " neither he, nor

his brethren wished to do any thing disagree-

able to government,_/'/'a;» xvhich they could con~

scientiuusli/ abstain."

At a subsequent conversation the preceding

ordprs " were somewhat softened."
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" It was not meant to prohibit Mr. Carey

and his brethren, from preaching at Seram-

yore, or in their oivn house in Calcutta, but

ihei/ must not preach in the Loll Bazar, (the

great market street in Calcutta. ) " It was

not intended to prevent them from circulating

the Scriptures, but merely the tracts, abusing

the Hindoo religion. There was no design to

forbid the native Christians, conversing with

their countrymen on Christianity, only thetf

must not go out under the sanction of the Mis-

sionaries."

The statement remarks that the conversation

passed " at a time when the Vellore mutiny

greatly occupied men's minds, but no hint was

given that any efforts of the Missionaries had

contributed to it, on the contrary the Magis-

trates said, they were well satisfied with their

character and deportment, and that no com-

plaint had ever been lodged against them."

Tbe gentleman would indeed be justified

in accusing the Bengal government of " sevc-

rilrj" at the instant it conferred upon them

its plaudits for the meekness and extreme pro-

priety of their conduct, did not this very

statement, prove that the Missionaries, wcr&
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actually at tlie time acting in open rehellion

against the authority of the Bengal govern-

ment.

If not only without any caiise, hni when the

•positive merit of the Missionaries was ad-

mittedj the Governor-General had issued his

restrictive orders, I should not only have said

with the gentleman, thatthe orders were sererf,

but I should have thought that a man ofso

arbitrary and so capricious a temper as the

Governor General must have been, was unfit

for any office in the service of the East India

Company.

If the gentleman has been twenty years in

India, I think I can prove to him, that the

restrictive regulations of the Bengal govern-

ment were wise and indispensably necessary,

as they applied to native preaching, &c. &c.

In July or August ISOS, one of the na-

tives who having previously lost his Cast, was

initiated into the rites of the Church, was

employed by the Missionaries to preach io

the people, at ~C^\e Ghaut near Calcutta,

where there is a Hindoo Temple, in which

this preacher began to harangue the crowd.
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condemning their idolatry, their worship and

their sacrifices ; expatiated on the superiority

of the Christian doctrines, to which he was

himselfa convert, and exhorted them to follow

his example, as the only means of salvation ;

affirming that the blind path they were pursu-

ing, could only lead to destruction : the asto-

nished Hindoos heard him with indignation;

but for a while suppressed their feelings, sup-

posing his reason to be deranged ; but persist-

ing in his animadversions, and becoming more

vehement in exhortation, they at length lost

all patience ; and assaulting him with clods and

brickbats, drove him from the temple, chased

him into the street, and bad not some of the

police officers interfered, he would probably

have sufl'ered death from the hands of the en-

raged multitude. This aflair became a commoa

topic of conversation in Calcutta, and I have no

doubtthatas it occurred under the eye of the

Governor General as I may say, it was one of

the circumstances that induced him to prohi-

bit native preaching m /Mf!/?-c. The gentle-

man will find the fact stated in a very well

written pamphlet entitled " Vindication of the

Jlindoos," and if he has reaHy bte.i twenty

>cars in Ii'.dia, I think the perusal of that

pamphlet Mill afford hira much pleasure.
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Should he doubt the fact it can be fully

proved.

I should suppose every gentleman who has

served in Indiaj and every gentleman in the Unit-

ed Kingdom who turns his attention to this im-

portant subject, will concur in opinion with

me, that after such a circumstance had hap-

pened close to the seat of Government, it was

high time to prohibit native preaching in fu-

ture.

Another very extraordinary event, preceded

the restrictive orders given to the English

Missionaries.

On the 23d of August, ISOG, tzco English

Missionaries arrived in Calcutta, in an Ame-

rican ship. These men came to Bengal, in

breach of the law of the land, and the number of

English Missionaries was thus increased from

nine to eleven. Government conceived it high

time to interfere. They refused a clearance to the

American captainunless he would engage to take

these men, BrothcrChater and BrotherRobinson,

back in his ship. In the mean time, the two bre-

thren went to Scrampore, and the Missionaries

informed the Bengal Government, that they
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had Joined the Mission under their direc-

tion, and the protection of the King of Den-

mark." The affair became now very serious

indeed, the Missionaries were in open rebellion.

Government wrote to the Danish governor to

know, "whether the Missionaries actually were

under the protection of the Danish govern-

ment," and were told in reply, that sinCe they

settled atSerampore, he, the governor, had re-

presented their conduct in so favourable a light

as being of service to the settlement, that the

Court of Copenhagen had directed him to ex-

tend his protection to the Mission, and that in

virtue of this high authority he had taken

Messrs. Chater and Robinson Mnrfer theprotec-

tionof his Diniish Majesty. After the answer

arrived in Calcutta, the American Captain

applied for his clearance, Nvhich was refused.

But at a subsequent conversation with the

magistrateSjthcAmerican captain said "that the

Missionaries were willing, if fair and friendly

representation could not prevail, rather than

oppose Government, to give up the two bre-

thren; and he added, that though it might be

a serious affair with America and Denmark

if he and the Missionaries Were to be obsti-

nate, yet they each considered the peace and
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good understanding of nations to be a matter

of such importance that they would give up

almost any thing, rather than be the occasion

of interruptingit." The American captain after

this representation obtained his clearance^ but

Government was dissatisfied with the continu-

ance of the two Missionaries at Serampore ;

and to remove every cause of complaint as the

Missionaries say, as far as they could, Mr.

Chater and another brother agreed to go on

a mission to the kingdom of Burmah.

The gentleman refers me to these most extra-

ordinary transactions in order to prove the

severity of the Bengal Government towards the

" Missionaries." It is impossible he can have

been twenty years in India. If he had, he

must have known that the Bengal government

treated the Missionaries with unexampled

lenity. The two men who arrived first in

Bengal in 1793, &ra/ce the law, by going there

at all without the consent or knowledge of the

Company. 1 firmly believe that not one of the

Missionaries went to Bengal without a breach

of the la<v of the land also. The two who ar-

rived on the 23d of August 1806, it is evident

came to Bengal in breach of the law. Govern-

ment instantly determined that they should
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not be allowed to remain iii India. For the

propriety of this determination they are ac-

conntable to the Company, his Majesty's India

ministers, and the legislature. But before there

was an opportunity of sendiug these men back in

the ship that conveyed them to Bengal,they got

to Serampore, and defied the government, by

claiming the protection of the King of Den-

mark. Such is Jilissionari/ gratitude.

Most unfortunately indeed it happens that

this nation and Denmark are involved in war,

but it will enable (he Bengal government to act

according as theirjudgment may direct, towards

these rebellious Missionaries, for by claiming

as they did the protection of the Danish flag,

to keep two men in Bengal contrary to the de-

termination cf the British Government, they

rebelled against its anthority.

What folly it is to speak of the "severity" of

the Bengal government, or of the meeknesn,

and extreme propriety of the conduct of the

Missionaries, when the statement proves that

these very men had at the time set at defiance

the authority of Great Britain in India, by

claiming the protection of a foreign stale, and

at the hazard too of involving the nation ia a
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very serious dispute with Denmark and the

-American governnaent.

I will now examine the comments made by

the English Missionaries, on the restrictive

orders ofthe Bengal government.

'• No political evil^ can reasonably be feared,

from the spread of Christianity now, for it has

been publickly preached in Bengal for about

twenty years past, without the smallest symp-

tom of the kind."

But are the Baptist Missionaries,or their Soci-

ety inEnglandjpersonsauthorised 6j//«re' to deter-

mine whether or not a political evil is to be rea-

sonably feared /rom the spread of Christianiti/

in India ? Even if that were the question,which

it certainly is not, for the question is, w hcther

the new methods adopted in the hope of spread-

ing" Christianity in India are dangerous ?

No political evil was to be dreaded undoubt-

edly from the spread of Christianity in India.

until Calvinist Missionaries arrived in India,

" Within the /fls/ ^re years, an edition of

the New Testament, of two thousand copies.
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one of Mathew ( not as we always say Saint

Matthew ) of five hundred, one of th e Psalms

and Isaiah of a thousand, besides many copies

of a second edition of the New Testament, and

of the poetical books of scripture from Job to

Canticles, and many religious tracts, have been

distributed amongst the natives, without a single

instance of disturbance, unless the abusive lan-

guage of afew loose persons may he so culled."

Mill the gentleman refer to the instances

which I have published in the preface of the

dissatisfaction these men have caused, wher-

ever they went? Will he refer to their own decla-

ration, that not one of them can enter a bigoted

city, without creating universal alarm, and

then let him say whether these men are worthy

of credit ? What they have last written is

false, or what they wrote before was false.

" To this might be added the experience of

the Missionaries on the Coast ; who have taught

Christianity for an hundred years, and reckon

aboutforty thousand pci'sons who have embra-

ced it." This is another direct false assertion.

Doctor Kerr admits on the 7th of November,

1806, that " hitherto it is generally imagined

few good converts have been made."
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" Thousands of Heathens^ (they add, ) are wil-

ling to hear the Gospel, but we are forbidden

toprench it. Had it been an idolatrous power,

we might have been prepared to endure what-

ever svfferings might have been inflicted upon

us, but the idea of being forbidden to sfvead

Christianity by a Christian government con-

founds us."

Theassertion is false, that they have been /o?'-

hidden to preach the Gospel. They are allowed

to preach it at Seramporc, and at their

house in Calcutta, but not in tho Loll Bazar,

the great market street iii Calcutta. They are

not now allowed ioitinerale the country,nor gra-

tuitously to circulate thdr religious tracts. Let

the gentleman look to the extracts from the pro-

ceedings of these men, published in my Pre-

face, and then let him determine if he has

been twenty years in India, whether the Go-

vernor-General and Council would have done

their duty, had they suffered them any longer

to insult and irritate tlie natives, by their re-

ligious tract:-, and their field-preaching. Thou-

sands of Heathen, these men say, are willing to

hear the Gospel. It is a false and a wicked

assertion, in the way in which the Missionaries

desire to be understood. Curiosity may draw.
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men preach, but they are not likelj', to use

the elegant expression of one of the Coast

Missionaries^ " to catch one (of the thou-

sands) in the Gospel net."

" We have hitherto obeyed those who have

been set over us, not from constraint, but with

a willing mind, and mustwc now be reduced,

and that hy a British government, to the

cruel alternative of disobeying them, or God?

"VYe will commit our cause to Him that judg-

eth righteously, trusting in him to incline

cur rulers to re-consider the matter, and grant

us permission to fulfil the most indispensible

of all duties, our duty to God ; for wo unto

us if we preach not the Gospel !"

The an'tcted humility of this paragraph, is

as curious as its daring insolence. The al-

ternative left to these " faithful servants of

the Lord, of whom the world is not worthy,"

is, that they must viohite the law or disobeij

God. Wo unto them, if they do not preach

the Gospel ! Why not instantly then embark

for the Cape of Good Hope, visit the interior

of Africa, and preach the Gospel to savages.

They have hitherto obeyed. Do they claim a
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merit for this obedience ? Must not every Bri-

tish subject obey thosewhom the law has placed

in authority over him, or take the conse-

quences thai must result from his disobedi-

ence ? Did these men display a very submissive

spirit, \Then they sheltered Brother Chater,

and Brother Robinson at Serampore and

gratefully accepted the protection ofthe Danish

flag?

In factj they accuse the Bengal govern

ment of the sin of '' crushing Christianity in

India."

Then follovrs the most absurd nonsense that

ever vv^as penned, relative to the 'political ad-

vantages, that would result from the con-

version of the natives ; and they add, " these

remarks are abundantly proved, by what is seen

in our native converts. " We have baptised

about a hundred of tliem, and we dare affirm,

that the British Government^ has not a hundred

better subjects, and more cordial friends

amongst the natives of Hindostan. "

This is a most atrocious falsehood. Of their

hundred converts, whom they have baptized

in thirteen years, many they have dismissed for
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gross immorality by their own aGootints. la

August 1806, the En^^lish Missionarks bad

been thirteen years in India. At what period

their numbers had been increased from two tx>

«me does not appear, but the average of their

coHverts is eight in a year. Yet tbese men
have preached in different villagesv Two of

them. Brother Carey and Brother Moore,

broke the law by going to Dacca without s

passport; they have preached at Dinagepore,

Jessore, Cutwah, and Saugor ; they have gra-

tuitously distributed in three months of 180G,

twenty thousand religious tracts, two thovisaBd

copies of the New Testament, and other parts

of our Holy Scriptures, and what have they

done towards converting the perishing rait-

lions of India to Christianity?—absolutely no-

thing.—I know what the converts to Christianity^

were when I was in India, the most worthless

fellows in the whole coramiinity. I must believe

gentlemen lately arrived from India, who as-

sure me that the conveits of the present day,

are equally worthless, because those gentlemen

can have no possible motive for misleading

me^ and none but a hot-headed Calvinist will

suppose them to, be hostile to Christianity, and

its- interests.
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The assertion- that they have hitherto obey-

tid the British Government is false. Mr.

Carey and Mr. Thomas broke the law by the

manner in which they got to India ; Mr.

Carey and Mr. Moore broke the law by

going to Dacca in the autumn of 1805, with-

out a passport; Mr. Ward and Mr. Cham-

kerlaine disobeyed the Government by itinerat-

ing to Cutwa, and to Jessore after the Mis-

sionaries were prohibited from itinerating

at all.

The Missionaries collectively when thev

placed Messrs. Chater and Robinson under

the protection of the Danish flag, resisted the

authority of the governinent, and in the most

offensive manner possible.

The deceptioni practised by these Mission-

aries, which they perhaps consider as piou$

and meritorious frauds are most shameful. A
man whom Mr. Thomas puts down as a Bra-

min, a man of title, and of whose conversion

he sent an account to his society, which none

but a madman could have written^ was in fact

a servant of Mr. Thomas, an outcast from

society. This fellow Parbotee as he is called,.
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robbed his mastefj Mr, Thomas, ran away,

and as I understand died mad at a distant pe-

riod.

Yet what a figure does this fellow cut in

a sermon preached before a Missionary Society

by the Reverend Basil Wood, an Evangelical

Clergyman.

The Missionaries further say, " God is rais-

ing up converts of talents and character.

Where are they ?—Who are they ?—This is

a fact well deserving of serious enquiry. If

at the end of thirteen years, during which

period these Missionaries have done nothing,

men of talents and character have embraced

Christianity, it would indeed be very impor-

tant ; for if Christianity is to spread in India,

it must be by the conversion of men of

talerits and character, not by bought con-

verts, as the beggars are, nor by the pretended

conversion of outcasts. Prove the fact, and

I will acknowledge my error, but until it

is proved I must believe that the assertion is

false.

This is a point, on which the gentleman will
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find me most cordially to agree with him. If

God has raised up converts of talents and cha-

racter, it is high time for a. Christian nation

to adopt the most proper mode for christi-

anizing the population of Hindostan. I must

however have some proof of the fact, before I

can credit the assertion.

The principles of the Baptist Society,

and of their Missionaries in Bengal, strike

at the very root of all government, law, and

order.

The Society as the Statement informs us, was

instituted in 1792, without any particular view

to India. But being afterwards informed " of

the moral and religious state of the Hindoos,

of their zcilUngness to listen to addresses on

Christianity, and that there was no Christian

Missionary of any denomination in Bengal,"

they considered that kingdom as a proper

object of attention, and resolved if possible

to make their first essay in that quarter.

The fact was true that in 1792, there

was no Christian Missionary in Bengal. Mr.

Kiernander the Danish Missionary was dead,

and his place had not been supplied by any
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otiier person. The Homaflists liad abandoned

-SO unproductive a soil.

The Chiirch of Eriglai>d look no step for

the conversion of the natives of India, and

tWs .Society hearing ^j/^/ie •willingness of the

Hindoos to listen to addresses on Christianity,

clefermincd to comuu'nce their at(empts by a

direct breach of the law of the land. From

what quarter llu'v received their information^ I

know not. But as the Hindoos hold it in the

highest degree disgraceful in any man, be

his religion what it may, to change it, I can-

not conceive they would express rt tt7WmgneJS

to listen to addresses on Christianity.

"Their two first Missionaries Mr. Carey and

Mr. Moore went to Bengal in a Danish ship,

in the spring of the year l/Do.

" We were not insensible (say the Commit-

tee) that by such a mode of going out, they

might be e.x posed to inconveniences ; and had

it been in our power to have sent them other-

wise, we should gladly have done so. But as

there was no hope of this, we were reduced

to the alternative, either to desist from what

we considered our duty to God, or to comply
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with it, and risk the conseq^iences. We chose

thela.tteT, as being the principle on wliich the

first Christian Missionaries xve?it forth to evan-

gelize allnatvom.

This is indeed a aiost alarming principle to

adopt /« these days, alid if it meets the assent

pfthe Company and the legislalurc^ ve may

bid adieu to Indian

We all know that the holy apostles f wh» ii*

modern cant, are styled the first ChristinnJVIis^

stttnaries) were expressly commanded by our

Blessed Saviour to preach the Gospelto all na-

tions, beginning at Jerusaliem. In pursuance of

this divine command,eudowed as they afterwards

were, with the gift of languages, and the power

of working miracles, the holy Apostles did

preach the Gospel to all nations then known in

the world. They broke the laws of the different

countries they visited, they boldly, and most

properly despised the orders of men. They

suflered stripes and tortures, they were impri-

soned, and miraculously released : St. Paul was

shipwrecked and escaped : and when they, had-

courageously and successfully fulfiilad the

divine command for a series of years, each holy

apostle obtained the crown of martyrdom, aud
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an eternal reward fortheir obedience^ from the

Almighty.

But if modern enthusiasts, by changing th6

old term Apostle, to that of Missionary, con-

ceive that every thing done by the Holy Apos-

tles may be done by Missionaries, what is to

become of the country? Are Missionaries to

Bet human laws at defiance, because the

Apostles by divine command did so ? Are not

we Christians expressly directed to odey the

powers that be ?

In a subsequent paragraph the Committee

profess not to know the legal power vested in

the Company, but they " could not suppose it

was the intention of the Legislature to invest it

with authority to exclude the Christian reli-

gion from India."

What absurd nonsense is this, and how con-

tradictory to the preceding paragraph ! What
consequence was risqued by sending out Mr.

Carey and Mr. Thomas in a Danish ship, ex-

cept this ? That as they were smuggled out to

India, they were liable instantly to be sent back

as every British subject is, who goes to India,

without the consent of the East India Com-
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pany. Such is the law of the land, originating

as wemustsupposej until the law is repealed, in

motives ofsound policy.

Prior to 1793, not one British subject had

gone to India as a Missionary, and as the Di-

rectors are members of the Church of Eng-

land, if a Sectarian Society had asked their

permission to send Mr. Carey and Mr. Thomas

to India, I think they would naturally have re-

quired a recommendation from the prelates of

our Church, before they gave them permission

to proceed to India in an English, or a Danish

ship. I do not believe that o?2e of the twenty-

five Sectarian Missionaries now in India, went

out with the knowledge and approbation ofthe

East India Company.

If the Sectarian Societies conceive tliat tht':

law as it now stands, which is imperative upon

nil British subjects, ought to be relaxed as

applied to their Missionaries, why do they not

apply to the legislature, for a partial repeal

of the law ? In every instance that they have

smuggled out a Missionary, they have vio-

lated the law.

And in this place I must beg leave to

M
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say a word or two as to Missionary Socie-

ties.

In 1701^ a most respectable Society, of mem-

bers ofthe Church of England, was incorpo-

rated by charter, for the propagation of the

Gospel in foreign parts. Of this Society the

Archbishop of Canterbury is president. It

does not appear that this venerable Society

has employed Missionaries in India at any

period, nor that it has ever aflForded pecuniary

assistance to the Sectarian Missionaries in

India.

"The Society for promoting Christian Know-

ledge" which is a Society of our Church also,

was established in 1699. This Society the Rev.

Basil Wood says in his sermon, maintains seven

Missionaries, ^rc of whom are in the' East In-

dies, and he adds that this Society had the

honour of employing Mr. Scwartz. I have

every reason to believe, after a full enquiry,

that Mr. Wood is in an error. I cannot disco-

ver that the Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge, has now or ever had a single Mis-

sionary in India. The Society did, as I am

informed, afford some pecuniary assistance to

Mr. Scwartz, and other Danish Missionaries,
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but these respectable men were in the employ

of the King" of Denmark, or his subjects. I

have looked at the annual account of the two

Calvinist Societies^ the Baptist, and the Mis-

sionary Society^ and though they have, includ-

ing Brother Chater and Brother Robinson,

twenty-five Missionaries in India, it does not

appear that either of the venerable Societies

in our Church have offered them the smallest

support or assistance.

From 1799 to 1793, a period of nearly one

hundred years, it does not appear, as far as I

can understand, that a missionary mania wa*

prevalent in the United Kingdom.

But in 1792, the Baptist Society was form-

ed, and every thing that was done by our Holy

Apostles, for the propagation of the Gospel of

Christ, acting as they were hij divine com-

mand, was deemed not only larcful, but an im-

perious duty imposed upon us.

" Wo be unto us, if we da not preach the

Gospel," is the quotation of the Baptist Mis-

sionaries, not meaning. Wo will be unto

them if they preach false doctrine, but if they

do not preach the Gospel to heathen nations.
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Wo, then will be the portion of our fathers,

and of the Church of England, because from

the asra of the reformation to the present day,

this indispensible duty to God has been most

shamefully neglected.

In 1795, another Society was formed, called

the Missionary Society, but better known by

the name of the London Missionary Society.

The principles of the two Societies are exactly

similar. They are Calvinistic. The Coast

Missionaries denominate those Christians who

differ from them, " nominal Christians," the

cautso common now in England.

The Bengal Missionaries say, " we are sure,

that only those, who are ordained to eternal

life will believe." Were they to say so, to

a Hindoo convert of talents and character, I

think his answer would be that their Mission-

ary exertions were useless, because if he was

ordained to eternal life, wo human information

was necessary to him. It would take more

time than the Missionaries could spare, to make

a Hindoo comprehend the doctrines of predeS'

tination, election, grace, and free-will.

A third Society was instituted in 1800, en-
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titled " the Society for Missions to Africa and

the East. But it does not appear that this

Society lias hitherto sent a Missionary to the

East Indies.

There is also an Arminian Methodist So-

ciety, and a Society of the United Brethren,

whose Missionaries are well employed in Pagan

countries ; but thej' have wisely refrained

from sending Missionaries to India^ where they

could be of no service.

These Societies and their supporters are very

fond of leaning upon the Church of England,

when any purpose is to be answered by it.

Thus we are reminded that there are two vene-

rable Societies for the propagation of the Gos-

pel, and for promoting Christian knowledge,

established above a century ago. Certainly

there are, and where is the man who has pre-

sumed to censure the conduct ofthose venerable

Societies in a single instance ? If the members

ofthose Societies conceived the conversion of

the immense population of Hindostan to be

practicable, they would not degrade their cha-

racters by acting year after year in open vio-

lation of the law. They would apply directly

to the East India Company for permission
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to scntl as many Missionaries as they chose to

India, and if permission was' refused, they

>vould appeal to the Legislature. Their Mis-

sionaries would not teach the mystic doctrines

of Calvinism, nor would they tell Mahomedans

and HindooSjthat before anyone amongst them

was born, God had determined whether they

should be saved, or perish everlastingly. What
is it that these venerable Societies hare done as

to India ? I believe they gave some pecuniary

assistance to a German Missionary in 1717,

and 1727, and the Archbishop of Canterbury

of those days wrote a letter to that Mission-

ary. One of the two venerable Societies gave

some pecuniary assistance also to Mr, Scwartz

and the other members of the Danish J\Iission

in India. I cannot discover that they have

given the smallest pecuniary assistance to the

Sectarian Societies of this day, nor can I find

the name of a single prelate or dignitary of

the Church amongst the list of subscribers to

the " Baptist Society," " The Missionary

Society," or the " Society for Missions to

Africa and the East."

'iiie Committee of the Baptist Society state

" that until the autumn of 1805, (iovernment

vat Lir.dly disposed towards the Missionaries,
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and were willing to give every facility to their

labours, short of authoritative patronage, which

was not desired." In so doing the Bengal Go-

vernment acted, as it ahvays had done ;
" from

the autumn of 1805, however, they began to be

treated by the country magistrates in a differ^

ent manner ; once they were interrupted when

distributing tracts, and sent home."

This is the gentle mode, in which the Baptist

Committee statethe transaction that first attract-

ed the attention of Government. Mr. Carey and

Mr. Moore went to Dacca, one of the most po-

pulous cities in Bengal, in the autumn o/1803.

They haduo passport, yvhicli was a direct breach

of the law. They distributed upwards of four

thousand religious tracts in a few hours in the

environs of the city, and the next day they were

told by the magistrate and collector, two Eng-

lish gentlemen who possessed the whole civil

authority of Government in a rich and popu-

lous province, that their distribution of tracts-

had caused considerable uneasiness among the

people, they were prohibited from making any

further distribution, and they asked if they

knew the consequence of an European tra-

velling through the country xvithout a pass-

port.
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tion from the Missionaries to Government, for

permission to itinerate, and to form stations in

the country, f/re request ivas not granted ; but

his Excellency Sir George Barlow, in a public

speech since printed,acknowledged with appro-

bation, the Society of Protestant INIissicnaries

at Scrampore." This is confounding points

that are totally distinct. The speech of Sir

George Barlow above alluded to, was made

\ox\^frior to the autumn o/1805, and applied

to those Missionaries, Mr. Carey and others

who had distinguished themselves as good

scholars in the native languages, and it was

made at an examination of the young gentle-

men of the college of Fort William. But in

the autumn of 1805, they were refused per-

mission to itinerate, or to form stations in the

country. The question then is, did the Missis

onaries obey thecommand? It is in ^xooftheij did

not. In October 1805, after Sir George Barlow

in consequence of Lord Cornwallis's death had

quitted Calcutta, ^Iv .'W^Liden itinerated to the

Sunderbunds. In November Mr, Marden and

Mr. Ward itinerated to Jessore, and had

actually purchased a spot of ground for a

S^Iissionarrj station, but the natives compell-

ed them to cancel the agreement.
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In November, Mr. Charaberlaia itinerated

to Cutzca, distributed some thousands of re-

ligious tracts, and preached before some thou-

sands of the natives ; in a country so popu-

lous that in a circuit of six miles, there are

a hundred thousand souls.

In January 1801, a distinct church was

formed at Dinagepore, and two Missionaries

sent to that province.

In April 1806, Mr. Chamberlain again iti-

nerated to Cutwa.

These were acts, in direct disobedience of

the orders of Government. Ignorance could not

be pleaded, because prior to Sir George Bar-

low quitting the seat of Government, they

had asked permission to itinerate and to form

stations, and the perinission was not granted.

It was late in April 1806, I believe, before

Sir George Barlow returned to Calcutta.

In August, 1806, the Governor-General

deemed it necessary to take up this subject

very seriously indeed, as appears by the state-

ment of the Baptist Committee, for I have u»

other authority for saving so.
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The prohibition as to the natives preaching

the Gospel, was I presume owiHg to what oc-

curred almost under the eye of Sir George

Barlow. The contest a:; to the two new Mis-

sionaries, Mr. Chaterand Mr. Robinson,might

have caused a very serious difference with

Denmark and America, and in addition there

was a very considerable alarm throughout

India, in consequence of the mutiny at Vel-

lore. The Baptist Committee have the fol-

lowing remark: " Loose rumours have indeed

been circulated both in India, and in England

that their exertions had some influence in pro-

ducing the tragical mutiny at Vellore." And

again, " such rumours therefore prove no-

thing, except it be the w^ant of better evi-

dence or a desire to catch at something

which niai; be turned against Christianitj/, or

a wish to shift the blame of a melancholy

catastrophe."

The Committee assign unanswerable reasons

in order to prove that the Bengal Mission-

aries, could not by their conduct have influ-

enced in the slightest degree, the mutiny at

Vellore.

Bui here they suppose au accusation to have
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been brought against the Bengal Missionaries,

which no man living ever did prefer amongst

them. There has been most wonderful ingenuity

displayed in an attempt to confound the plain

underslaadings of men on this subject. The

rumour general throughout India in 180G,

was thisj that the native troopson the Coast^had

been induced by factious and discontented

men to believe that it was the determination

of the British Government to compel them

to embrace Christianity. That to induce the

native troops to credit so absurd a rumour^

they were reminded of the orders for a change

in their dress^ of the increase of Missionaries,

of the institution of schools, for the purpose

of educating as Christians the children of the

Hindoos and Mahomedans, of the gratuitous

circulation of the Scriptures, and knowing, as I

do, thcexcessivejealousy ofthe natives of India,

as to every thing connected with their religion

and their local customs, I must repeat that

it was not an irrational conclusion, though

so false a one, for them to come to. With the

example of what had recently happened on the

Coast before him, it surely was very wise in

Sir George Barlow to iutcrfere as he did. From

the autumn of 1805, to June 1806, the Mis-

sionaries appear to have acted like nine mad-
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men. They disobeyed the orders of the Go-

venior-General by itinerating, and by at-

tempting to fix Missionary stations, in dif-

ferent parts of Bengalj although positively

prohibited from so doing. They acted in open

defiance of the British Government, by set-

ting up the protection of Denmark, in oppo-

sition to the lawful authority of the Gover-

nor-General, who wished to send two men back

to England, who had no legal right to reuiaia

in Bengal for an hour.

Sir George Barlow appears to have viewed

tlie conduct of these Missionaries in Bengal,

precisely in the same light that I viewed it

in here. But can any man say that he wished

'' to crush Christianity in India." The Con-

ductors of the Christian Observer and the

Rev. Mr. Oweii, may possibly now calumniate

him, as they have calumniated me. No Bri-

tish subject can possibly wish to crush Chris-

tianity in India nor to prevent its extension.

Sir George Barlow approved of the trans-

lation of the Scriptures, which had been com-

menced long before he succeeded to the Go-

vernment. He permitted voluntary subscriptions

to be solicited by public advertisement, but he

^puld not allow a cominiltee to be appointed
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fof superintending the translation, because as

it is evideatj that would have been deemed

an interference on the part of Government.

His w ords as the Committee quote them were,

" Let the Missionaries go on in their present

line of conduct," an undoubted proof, if proof

M'ere necessary^ that he made this remark prior

to the autumn of 1S05.

The IVIissionarics by the Report of the

Baptist Committee appear to be restrained from

preaching-, except at Scrampore, and in their

house in Calcutta. Their native converts are

prohibited from preaching 'kny where. The

Missionaries are prohibited from distributing

leligious tracts, abusing the religion of the

Hindoos. They are not allowed to itinerate,

nor to form Missionary stations in the countrx^

Surely these are not " acts of severity, as

the gentleman calls them so improperly. They

impose no hardship of any kind upon the Mis-

sionaries. They, it is true, prevent them from

doing what they suppose to be their duty to

God in India. But other parts of the world are

still open to them. If a sm is committed, the re-

sponsible persons, are the Governor-General

and Council of Bengal. If their regulations

are coi!fir7ncd,\\hic\\ I am most confident thcj
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itlier have been^ or •nill be, from hence^ the

sin ifany, will be at the door of the British

nation. The Missionaries, if I read the Bap-

tist Committee Report right, have no separate

fund, and the salary of eight hundred pounds

a year, which Mr. Carey receives from the

East India Company, is thrown into the com-

mon stock purse at Serampore.

General Maitland the Governor of Ceyloa

banished every Missionary from that island.

The Governor-General and Council of Ben-

gal have even gone beyond former Govern-

ments, they have not permitted the Bap-

tist Missionaries to ilineratc. This liberty

was allowed to Mr. Kiernander a Danish

Missionary in my time, and to Padre Juan

the Roman Missionary. But is there a can-

did, a fair, or an honourable man who will

suppose that either the Bengal Government,

or the King's Governor of Ceylon, were kos-

iile to Christianity, because they conceived

regulation to be absolutely necessary ?

Bid the English Missionaries, act as the

Danish and Roman Missionary acted in Ben-

gal ? We never heard of their preaching in

the province.'-, nor of their distributing reli-
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gious tracts, abusing the religion of the

Hindoos^ nor of the preaching of their native

converts in Hindoo temples.

Yet the Baptist Statement quotes a decla-

ration of Sir George Barlow to the Mission-

ariesj " Let the Missionaries go on, in their

present line of conduct/' as if it yfere made at

the very moment that he thought it neces-

sary to direct them to abandon the line of con-

duct they had pursued for many months.

The gentleman will see from the Baptist

Statement, that Sir George Barlow has po-

sitively restricted the Missionaries withia

bounds, that prevent future danger to the

itate.

But what opinion do the Missionaries give

us, of the restrictive resolutions of the Ben-

gal Government ?

" If there were a hundred Missionaries

jpread over Bengal, each attended with a

train of loyal, pious, and faithi'ul disciples,

they zvould endear the inhabitants to us. What
were the advantages derived fro7Ji one Scwartx

in the Mysore country f" None whatever.
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From Lis strong attachment to the British

Governmentj and from the regard which the

raja of Tavjore had for him, he was of essen-

tial service hj his hearty co-operation with

the English resident at Tanjore ; hut it was

as a man, not as a Missionary that he was

esteemed by the sovereign of Tanjore^ and of

service to us.

Our Government by Dr. Buchanan's admis-

sion is deemed a blessing by the natives who

bend submissively to our mild sway. It would

be the conclusion of men of common sense,

that nothing should be hazarded, which might

by possibility tend to disturb this internal tran-

quillity and general satisfaction. But these

Missionaries conceive that the inhabitants

would be endeared to us, if there were one

hundred English Missionaries each attended

by his train of native converts^ spread over the

country.

Will the gentleman tell me upon what

principle it is that he censures me so vio-

lently for having given my opinion of men,

who make no scruple themselves of opposing

their private sentiments to a decision of ih^

Government which protects them ?
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The Missionaries are now prohibited from

distributing- tracts " abusing the religion of

the Hindoos," the words of the Governor-

General's message. The Baptist committee

subjoin a note in which they observe that

"the term abusing is inapplicable." Their

tracts, they saj', " tend no doubt to overturn

idolatry, but not bt/ abuse." Will the gen-

tleman then tell me what abuse is? Suppose

the Hindoos were to say to us, that our Holy

Gospel is idolatrous, and immoral, and only

fit for the amusement of women and children,

they being the governing power, we should

surelj' term it gross and scandalous abuse.

Under subjection, as they are, the abuse of the

Missionaries occasioned the indecency of our

Holy Gospel being abused, by Hindoos, in pre-

sence of one of the Missionaries.

The Baptist committee refer to the printed

rules of the Missionaries in the same note.

These rules prescribe to them, " to treat the

natives with gentleness and affection, knowing

that the real conquests of the Gospel are those

of love."

The rule is indeed most excellent. It wa«:

strictly observed by Mr. Scwartz, though he

wa^j no party to it, and by the observance of

o
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tbe rule^ though it could not produce good

converts, it made him in very high estimation

amongst the natives. But what was denounced

by these Calvinist Missionaries in one of their

tracts ? the eternity of hell torments, to those

who should not embrace Christianity. W hat

was the denunciation of Mr. Marshman in his

sermon at Saugor, everlasting damnation, to an

immense multitude, if having then for iheJii'St

time heard the Gospel, they should be so im-

prudent as to reject it. The Baptist Com-

mittee at the close of their remarks say, " we

hope for the honour and security of our coun-

try, that persecution for religion will never be

revived in it, or in any of its dependences

;

and that if any question is brought forward it

will not be, whether the door shall be shut

against the admission of Christianity, into Bri-

tish India."

Although so many of these Missionaries, if

not the whole of them, violated the law by the

mode in which they got out to India, have they

suffered persecution of any kind ?—have they

been prevented from performing their devo-

tions, or from preaching or praying in their

own church to those of their own persuasion,

or to any who migbt wish to hear them either

atSeraraporc, or in their own house at Cal-
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cutta ? It cannot be persecution for the Bri-

tish goTcrDment in India, consulting the safety

of the state, to say no native convert shall

preach in future—no Missionary shall preach

out of his own church or his own house—he

shall not itinerate, nor shall he form Missionary

stations in different parts of Bengal. The

Missionaries conceive not only that the Gospel

may be preached with success, if they and their

native converts are allowed to go where they

please, but that great political advantages

would result from the dispersion of one hun-

dred Missionaries, each attended by a train of

native disciples, throughout the whole coun-

try. Who is to decide, where the difference of

opinion is so great, but the government, to

whom the preservation of India ig intrusted ?—

-

Who is to confirm, or to change the decision

they have come to, and acted firmly upouj but

the government at home ?

The door is not shut against the admission

of Christianity into India ; it never can be pro-

posed to shut it. But it ever must be a ques-

tion, to what length individuals may be allow-

ed to go, in order to extend ChristianilJ/ in In-

dia. Already a clear line has been drawn by

the Government of Bengal. Already the Di-

rectors, as I now understand, have sent instruc-

tions to India, relative to the Missionaries. I
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can assure the gentleman that I gained my
knowledge from no private channels. The
statement which he referred me to, gave me
the first knowledge I had of the interference

of the Bengal Government ; and that the Court

of Directors have sent out strong instructions

and orders, was a fact, as I understand, com-

municated by authority to Mr. Twining, with

full liberty to make it public.

The gentleman says that though I promised

to submit a plan to the consideration of the

Company, the King's Ministers, and the Le-

gislature, he cannot discover it in the Preface.

The Reverend Mr. Owen was not so short-

sighted. He discovered it, and he has misre-

presented " my remedial edict," as he calls it,

which in fact, did not go very far het/ond what

has already been done by the Bengal Govern-

ment. The Bengal Government prescribed

strict rules for the conduct of the English

Missionaries, I proposed their recal. I am
still more confirmed in my opinion that they

ought to be recalled, from a perusal of the

Baptist statement which the gentleman re-

ferred me to. By that, it appears, that in

the autumn of 1803, after Mr. Carey and Mr.
Moore, two clergymen, as the gentleman calls

them, were driven from Dacca by the magis'
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trate and collector, the Missionaries applied

to Government for permission to itinerate, and

to form JSIissionary stntions in the count^'y.

Their request was refused. But subsequent to

the autumn of 1805, they did itinerate, and

they did attempt to form Missionary stations

at Cutwa and Jessore. The gentleman if he

has been twenty years in ludia^ must knovr

that Government expects implicit obedience to

its orders, from every British subject. If those

who get out to India contrary to law, and who
reside there by sufferance, are to disobey or-

ders with impunity, how can the government

of an immense empire be properly conducted ?

My authority for stating that they did dis-

obey orders, is the 16th Baptist Report, and the

sta tement of the Baptist Committee. In the lat-

ter it appears that in the autumn of 1805, they

were refused permission to itinerate or to form

Missionary stations in the country. By the

former it appears that they did itinerate in

October, November, and December 1805, in

January and April 1<S06; the Governor-General

being absent fVom Calcutta during the whole

period.

The other part of my " remedial edict," re-

ipected the printing and gratuitous circulation
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of our Holy Scriptures. Here it seems I thought

precisely as Sir George Barlow had thought

upon the subject ; he Avould not permit a com-

mittee to superintend the translation, or the

printing, because either the one or the other

\yould, as he observcdj be an inlcrference.

The gentleman speaks of the sever i(t/ of the

Bengal Government. What does he mean by

severity? Is regulation, for the safety of the

state, to be called severity? Were the Mis-

sionaries deprived of personal liberty ? Were
they ordered to quit Bengal ? Wo be to us,

say the Missionaries, if we preach not the gos-

pel ! What wo can be to them, if they are for-

bidden to preach the gospel as they chuse.

There are other parts of the world in which

they may preach it. The King's Governor of

Ceylon has gone the full length of my recom-

mendations. He has sent every Missionary

from that island, not from caprice, not from

hostility to Christianity, but because he con-

ceived the public safety rendered the measure

necessary. From the same motive, I recom-

mended the recal of the English Missionaries

from India.

The conductors of the Christian Observer

have just published a critique on my pamphlet.
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and the Letter to the Reverend Mr. Owen.

They have done me ample justice, by retracting

the opinion which they had too hastily formed,

and too warmly expressed. I am therefore

not disposed to continue a contest, which at all

events is no longer necessary. The conductors

have now acted as fair critics should always

act. They say, that as 1 have so liberally appli-

ed the terms madman, maniac, and enthusiast

to the Missionaries, and have taken such liber-

ties with the names of Drs. Buchanan andKcrr,

I have no right to complain of the treatment

which I have received in return. But, with

submission to these gentlemen, the}' do not state

the case fairly. Before I presumed to censure

the Missionaries, or Doctors Buchanan and Kerr,

I inserted the public documents on which that

censure was grounded. It was perfectly open

to the conductors of the Christian Observer,

or any of those who are of a different opinion

from me, to say, that the documents I pro-

duced, did not warrant my conclusions, and

then they might with justicehave said,

" JWulato nomine, de tt: fabula narratur."

But instead of combating my reasoning they

have severally said, that I wasnota Christian,

that I was hostile to Christianity, that I know
nothing of the Scriptures, that I had abused

and blasphemed the Scriptures, &c. &c.
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I have not to complain of the critique last

published in the Christian Observer. The

conductors differ from me fairly on the subject

of my Preface and the Letter to the Reverend

Mr. Owen, and, as far as the time M^ill permit,

I will reply to their remarks.

They have quoted the late Bishop of St.

Asaph's speech as it is published in Woodfall's

Debates, where it was not only given totally

wrong, but the Bishop is made to speak non-

sense inapplicable to the subject of debate.

The substance of his speech is fairly given

in Debrett's Debates. I heard him deliver it,

and I am confident that those who were present

at that time will admit that I have given it cor-

rectly. In some parts of the speech I believe

it will be generally admitted, even noze, that the

Bishop was right. " The religion, the laws,

and the local customs of India are so interwoven

with each other, that it will be impossible to

separate them."

'' Providence has placed millions of people

under our government, who for ages past have

dilVercd from us in religion, laws, and customs,

and we arc bound upon every principle of ju&-
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tice as well &% policy to preserve to them the free

exercise of each."

I do not find that the strongest advocates

for missionary exertions in India^ have a wish

to dragoon the natives into a change of their

religion, nor has any man attempted to prove

that their laws and local customs are not so

interwoven one with the other^ as to make it

impossible to separate them.

The Bishopj as the Conductors mustknow^

was a prelate of intense application, and had a

general thirst after knowledge. He was one of

the most indefatigable and zealous supporters

of Mr. Wilberforce's plan for the abolition of

the slave trade in the House of Lords. He was

a constant attendant on the trial of Mr. Has-

tings, and had taken as much pains to be tho-

roughly acquainted with the affairs of India^

as any man I ever conversed with.

But there was another part of the Bishop's

speech^ to which no reply Avas made at the

time, because the missionary mania, as I

must call it, has wonderfully increased since

the year 1793.

" There is no ohligation upon us as Chris-

p
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tians, to attempt the conversion of the natives

of India." Mr. Woodfall has the words, that

one Foreign State had no right to interfere with

the government of anotlier country, which

makes the whole speech nonsense, although

the Conductors think that the reasoning is some-

what better than that which I have insisted on as

the Bishops.

If Doctor Horsley had said nothing further,

it might fairly be concluded that he made

a distinction as to India, because the peo-

ple of India were native British subjects, and

therefore entitled to the free exercise of that

religion and those laws and customs which they

had possessed for so manyages. But in the latter

part of his speech, which Mr. Woodfall has

clearly given, it appears to have been the Bi-

shop's opinion, that there was no oMigation

upon us as Christians, to attempt the conver-

sion of any Heathen nation.

This opinion is strongly combated by the

conductors of the Christian Observer, and I

will not presume to dispute the justice oftheir

arguments.

But if the Bishop stated the case strongly on

the one side, the Sectarians go very great lengths
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indeed on Ihe other. They represant the at-

tempt to evangelize the Heathen, as they call

it, to be aa " indispensihle cltiti/." And by the

manner in which they have acted, we may sup-

pose that itis more meritorious in their opinion

to evangelize one heathen, than to perform

any other Christian duty. Their Missionaries

are almost classed with the Holy Apostles.

Their agents itinerate in Great Britain for the

purpose of levying contributions, and from one

poor man in Yorkshire, who with his wife had

twenty-eight shillings a week, they obtained

po less a sum than forty guineas.

Will the Christian Observer candidly tell me,

whether the Church of England bif its practice

has not adopted the opinion of Dr. Horsley ?

Upon this subject I do not write with docu-

ments before me, as with respect to the Mis-

sionaries, and Doctors Buchanan and Kerr, if

therefore, I am in an error, I shall be glad to

be set right.

The two venerable societies of our church,

established more than a century ago, do not

appear to me, to have acted as if they con-

ceived evangelizing the heathen to be, " an in-

dispensible duty,"
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If I were to give credit to the Reverend Ba-

sil Woodj the Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel maintains seventy-five Mission-

aries and C:ilechists chiefly in North American

What propoiiion the Catechists bore to the

Missionaries, he does not tell us. It is to be

presumed, I suppose, that these men are em-

ployed in evangelizing the savages of North

America.

The Church Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge, maintains, as Mr. Wood says, in

his sermon, seven Missionaries, five of whom
are in India. In what part of India they are

I have not been able to discover.

W hat I have always understood is, that the

two venerable societies of our church never did

send a single Missionary to India, but that they

gave some peciuiiary assistance to Missionaries

appointed by the crown of Denmark, or by a

Missionary society at Copenhagen. It cannot

fairly be said that Mr. Scwartz and Mr.

Gerrick on the coast, or Mr. Kicrnander in

Bengal, were employed by the venerable So-

ciety for promoting Christian knowledge,

merely because that society aft'orded them pc-

puniary assistance,
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It does not appear that either of the socie-

ties of oiu- church has afforded any countenance

or assistance to the Tarious Sectarian Mission-

ary Societies of modern date^ for such they

all arc.

The church of Ei)g:land, therefore, I am en-

titled to say, has by ' its p7'flcfice adopted the

opinion of Doctor Horsley, that there is no ob-

ligation upon us as Christians, to go much out

of our way, in the hope of evangelizing the

Heathen.

I have looked over the list of Subscribers

to the two Calvinist societies who at this mo-

ment maintain twenty-live Missionaries in In-

dia, but I caiyiol find the name of one prelate^

or of one dignitary ofthe church amongst theni^

and very few names indeed of the inferior

clergy, and those, as far as I can discover, are of

that description of our clergy^ who are termed

evangelical.

I am therefore entitled to say, until the con-

trary is proved, tluit our church does not deem

it to be " an iiulispciisible duty, enjoined to

Christians by the Almighty," to evangelize the

Heathen nations.
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ITow very modern is tlie discovery we have

made as to this " iiidispensible duty." The

"Baptist Society" was not instituted until 1792.

The " Missionary Society" of London was not

instituted until 1795, and the " Fociety for Mis-

sions to Africaand the East/' was not instituted

until 1800. A sober Protestant of the good

old church of England/is not surely obliged to

conform to every new fashion in religion, as he

must with respect to the cut of his coat^ if he

mixes in good society.

As the Arminian Methodist, and the United

Brethren Missionary Societies do not send

Missionaries to India, I have not looked into

their reports, but I am told that those socie-

ties are of modern date also. •

The conductors of the Christian Observer,

have really in general so fairly criticised my
productions, that I am anxious to convince

them they have been mistaken in certain

points.

I can assure them that I have not retracted,

fiub silentio, a single opinion that I have

given.

The proof of inconsistency or of a change of
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opinion is attempted to be established, by quot-

ing one passage from the Preface, and a second

from my Letter to the Reverend Mr. Owen

:

In the Preface I say, " I much doubt whe-

ther wecanbcjustified in attempting to convert

the people of India, were it probable even that

we could succeed at any distant period of

time."

This passage without my admission of the

truth of an observation in the Christian Ob-
server, that I have written in a very desultory

manner, though the observation is very just,

applied most evidently to the clauses proposed

in Parliament for the institution of Free-

Schools, and the public appointment of Mis-

sionaries, by a solemn act of the Legislature,

for the express object of converting the natives

at some distant period of time.

In the Letter to Mr. Owen T observe, " But

upon Christian principles I do hold it to be our

duty to encourage Christianity, where success

is praclicaMe."

'•' Would it be possible for the very spirit of

contradiction to oppose and gainsay itself in
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a more marvellous manner?" is the observation

of the conductors of the Christian Observer,

V ho at the same time have the candour to con-

fess that the difierence between the two pam-

phlets is not very conmlerahlc in the mass.

Yet if the preceding remark is correct, the

difference is very considerable indeed. ' But the

fact is, that neither in'tlle Preface, the Obser-

vations, or in my Letter to the Reverend Mr.

Owen, have I objected to the utmost exertions

that Missionaries can use, to the translation of

our Holy Scriptures, or to a liberal distribu-

tion of them, and if by those means success is

practicable, it is I think our duty to encourage

the spread of Christianity in India.

Mv opinion has never varied for an ir.stant.

I know that Protestant Missionaries have been

for a century in India, and they may be there

for centuries to come if we retain India for cen-

furieSj without doing any mischief, provided

they are the pure inoflensive characters that

they formerly were.

AYc could not be justified in adopting the

clauses proposed in each house of Parliament,

as I thought, and still think.
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Mr. Owen, reasoning upon Eqropean prin

ciples, conceived it to be very desirable, in

a political point of view, that the governors

and governed should profess the same religion.

I am clearly of opinion that in a political

foint ofviezo, it is not desirable in India; " but

upon Christian principles I do hold it to be our

duty io encourage Christianity where success is

practicable." In India I do not think it prac-

ticable ; but even there I do not object, in the

Preface,the Observations, or in the Letter to Mr.

Owen, either to the translation of our Holy

Scriptures, or to the residence of prudent and

inoffensive Missionaries. Do the conductors

make no difference between our continuing in

India, occasionally to make a convert, or, as

one of the Sectarian Missionaries on the coast

elegantly expresses it, " catching a Heathen jn

the Gospel net," and an extensive plan pro-

posed with the view of evangelizing the im-

mense population of Hindostan ?

The conductors of the Christian Observer

strenuously defend Mr. Vfard's application of

our Saviour's words, " Think you I am come to

send peace on the earth ? I tellyou nay." They
are fortified by great authorities. They adr

Eiit that the Gospel in i(s own nature tends
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to produce peace and good will, but they ad-

mit also that dissension will occasionMy be the

consequence of preaching the Gospel. This

however, was not the case until Calvinist Mis-

sionaries went to India, and if it be true, that

dissensions must of necessity occasionally arise,

it becomes a very serious consideration indeed,

to what extent in point of prudence and policy

we can permit the Gospel to be preached to

those who now are not Christians.

I cannot presume to contend with the Chris-

tian Observer on doctrinal points, but to me,

every line in the Holy Gospel is as intelligible

as it is perfect.

The Christian Observer defends Mr. Ward,

because almost every commentator has affixed

the same sense to the passage that Mr. Ward
himself did ; that they are xvrovg I am tho-

roughly convinced.

A whole village rises against certain native

converts in Bengal : Mr. Ward states the fact,

and then adds these words used by our Blessed

Saviour, " Think you I am come to send peact?

on the earth ? I tell you nay."
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Looking to the context we find that our Bles-

sed Lord goes still further, that he came to

excite dissension, that he came to send fire on

the earth, &c. &c. expressions which itis impos'

i/fc/eto reconcile to the whole scope and tenor of

that Holy Gospel of peace, benevolence, meek-

ness and good will, provided the prophecy be

considered as applying to all nations, and to all

periods.

The Christian Observer says, however, "It is

true that some commentators refer these words

jiot to the earth but to the land, that is, the

land of Jerusalem." With these commenta-

tors I entirely agree, and although the Chris-

tian Observer adds, " that this can only confine

the scene of the prophecy, not alter the sense,",

I think it does completely change the sense in

which Mr. Ward, the Christian Observer, Poole,

Burkit, and many other commentators have

understood the prophecy in.

Our Lord came to his own, and his own re-

ceived him not. He was despised, rejected^

although he daily performed miracles in pre-

sence of so many of the Jews, and gave irre-

fragable proofs that he was the true Messiah.
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Then indeed he did prophecy the destruction

of Jerusalem^ and the precise period of that

event, and every expression used by him had a

reference to the land of Jerusalem, from the

period in which he spokc^ to the day of the

extinction of the Jews as a nation, and then the

prophecy -dcas accomplislied.

But if this common sense, and as I am con-

vinced this true interpretation of the prophecy

is rejected, and the interpretation of the Chris-

tian Observer and other commentators is ad-

mitted, the Spaniards may be completely justi-

fied for the horrible cruelties they committed

on the discovery ofthe New World in propagat-

ing the Gospel. The Inquisition may be justi-

fied. Calvin may be justified for the murder

of Servef us. The difference is in the degree to

which the cruelties extended,but the principle

is the same. A Romish priest when an unfor-

tunate Peruvian was tied to the stake might

have told him, that he did not come to bring

peace upon the earth, with just as much pro-

priety as Mr. Ward made use of the words,

when a village rose against his native converts,

and an inquisitor might have told his miscra-

bic victims, that he was come "to send fire on
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the earth." It is impossible to reconcile the

prophecy of our Blessed Saviour to all the

rest of his Holy Gospel^ if we apply it to the

"Whole worlclj and to all periods.

The Christian Observer says^ " IMr. Ward,

perceiving that his pacific mission had in a

particular instance excited dissention, most

innocently and most naturally, as we conceive,

refers to a prediction of our Blessed Saviour,

that such should occasionally be the conse-

quence of the preaching of that Gospel, which

in its own nature tends to produce peace and

good will.''

Is this, I seriously ask the Christian Ob-

server, a true way of explaining the predictioa

of our Blessed Saviour ? Our Lord invariably

speaks so intelligibly and so forcibly, that his

meaning cannot be mistaken—That he was

not sent to bring peace on the earth—That he

was come to send fire on the earth—to cause

divisions, &c. &c. are expressions which cannot

be explained away fairly as Poole and other

commentators attempt to explain them away.

If they are allowed to apply xo all periods.
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sndto all comitricsj everj' cruelty, every enor-

mity committed in order to propagate Chris-

tiaiiKy may be justified.

Wisely indeed has the Bengal Government

restricted the Missionaries from itinerating.

J{ they conceive that they are not sent to bring

fcace to India, they ought to be confined to

one spot.

The conductors of the Christian Observer,

very fairly and very candidly admit, that

" much caution is necessary in prosecuting tlie

•work of conversion in India," and they add,

" i]iat tlicrj cannot acquit the Baptist Mission-

aries of committing occasional indiscretions."

We are therefore at last come to a right

understanding, and I wish the Christian Ob-

server vrould point out the real difference be-

tween us. I accused not the Missionaries of

committing any crime of any kind; fori did

not know they had disobeyed the orders of

Government, which were 'positive that they

should not itinerate, nor attempt to form INIis-

sionary stations in Bengal ; nor did I know that

thev had been in what I call actual rebellion
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against Government, when I proposed their

recal. But I<lid propose it, because I thought

the safety of the state required so strong a

measure. The Christian Observer admits oc-

casional incliscretio7is, and admits also that the

greatest caution is necessary ; we therefore

only difier as to the extent to which that cau-

tion should be carried.

And yet in other parts of the critique, they

seem to think that these Missionaries were

harshly treated at Dacca, and at Dinageporc.

I am asked if I ever witnessed an instance of

Hhat rigour being shown to travellers unpro-

vided with passports, which the Missionaries

experienced at Dacca, and some of them as

they understand at Dinagepore ?—I can assure

them I have, and so I am positive every gen-

tleman Avho has been in the service since 17G5

has. It was the late Lord Clive who in that year

published the order that no European should

be allovred to go into the interior of Bengal

'Without a passport, on pain of being sent im-

jder a guard to Calcutta.

If the conductors are disposed to inquire,

and wish to know the truth, I shall be very

ihappyto go along with them. Will they tell me
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Vfhdit was the rigour with which the Mission-

aries were treated at Dacca ? They were not

by their own accounts^ even ordered to quit

the city. They were prohibited from distri-

buting any more of their abusive religious

tracts, and then as they say, finding they could

do no good, they returned to Serampore.

At Dinagepore, I should suppose, for I

know not the fact, that they were treated more

roughly, and most deservedly so. In the au-

luinn of 1805 they were prohibited by the Go-

vernor General from itinerating or forming

Missionary stations in the country. In Janu-

ary 1806 in direct disobedience of the orders of

Government, these Missionaries formed a se-

parate churcli at Dinagepore, a province more

than two hundred miles from Calcutta, and on

Sir George Barlow's return to the seat of

Government, I think it highly probable, that

he ordered the Missionaries to be sent instantlj

from Dinagepore to Calcutta.

I have read the critique of the Christian Ob-

server with the greatest attention, and should

be most ready to confess that I had formed an

erroneous opinion, if by their reasoning I had

been convinced that such was the fact.
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When they produce what they have pro-

mised, an account of the converts to Chris-

tianity, if I find amongst them a single man

of talents and character, I will believe that in

the lapse of ages, a small proportion of the im-

mense population of Ilindostan ma-v be con-

verted to Christianity bt/ human means. By

the out-pouring of the Spirit, the Almighty

can do that in an instant which man can never

accomplish. My present opinion is, that not

one good convert has been made, and Doctor

Kerr admits the general belief to be correct,

that fcTV good cenverts have heen made, as late

as the 7th of November 1806. I hold it im'

possible that the twenty-three Calvinist Mis-

sionaries in Bengal and on the coast should

make one good convert. Some of them may
" have a facility in acquiring the knowledge of

languages, and I dare say they are all very

pious men, but they are narrow-minded, bi-

gotted and ignorant notwithstanding, as Ijudge

from their letters.

The conductors of the Christian Observer

have totally mistaken what I said as to Dr.

Buchanan in one instance. The Doctor says

that if the British Parliament pleases, the des-

titute children of Hindoos and Mahomedans

may be educated ill the Christian religion.

K
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The Christian Observer supposes that the

destitute children here alluded to are those who

in a season of distress are abandoned by their

parents, or sold to Europeans. Where would

be the necessity of applying to the British Par-

liamentj ifthis was what he meant ? We ought

undoubtedly to breed up such children in the

Christian religion ; but the Company has no

establishment for children of this description,

and Europeans are not now allowed to purchase

children from their parents.

The destitute children meant by Dr. Bu-

chanan, as I suppose, are the children of Hin-

doo and Mahomedan Sepoys who have dis-

tinguished themselves, or who were killed on

service, &c. Lord William Bentinck in his Pro-

clamation mentions the provision made by the

Company for children of this description, and

if we were to make it a condition under the

sanction of the British Parliament, that such

children should be bred Christians, it would in

my opinion be compulsion, because without our

assistance they must perish for want. Consi-

derable ingenuity has been displayed in defence

of Dr. Kerr. But a man of plain sense, and

common honesty can understand a plain case.
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A school is established by a Christian school-

master. A Hindoo is induced to send his son

to that school to learn the Englvsh language,

because it is the key to fortune. But the son

is to be taught to despise the religion of his fa-

thetj by having such books put into his hands

as will shake his ridiculous and ill-founded pre-

judices to the very foundation, his conversion

must be the consequence, and all this is to be

done without any alarming attack directly on

the religion of the father, who professes the re-

ligion of the nation. If this is not doing evil

that good may come, I know not what doing

evil is. It is carrying the doctrine of the Je-

suits into practice, that the end sanctifies the

means.

The father is not to be told that in teaching

his son the English language, he will read

books that may destroy his faith in the princi-

ples of Braminism ; if the father were fairly

told this, and then despised us so much as not

to be afraid of trusting his son to learn English

at a Christian school, we should be free from

future reproach.

The character which the Christian Observer

has given of the Company's servants in India, is
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an imaginary one. Marquis Wellesley I am

confident will tell the Conductors so. The

first employment of a civil servant in Bengal is

to perfect himself in the languages of the coun-

try. He is not competent to be appointed to

any office until he can speak the country lan-

guages. He must be acquainted with the

laws of the Koran and the Shastah before he can

be appointed to any office in the judicial or the

revenue line, and he must accurately study and

know the character, manners, and customs

of the people. Justice is administered to thirty

millions of people, and the public revenues are

collected also, by English gentlemen in the civil

service of the East India Company in Bengal.

The same system is exactly adopted now at

Madras and Bombay, both for the administration

of justice and the collection of the public reve-

nue. Very many indeed of the military servants

of the Company are distinguished for Oriental

learning, and for their thorough knowledge of

the manners, customs, and prejudices of the

natives. But an itinerant Calvinist Mission-

ary, is supposed by the conductors of the

Christian Observer, to be the purest channel

from which the British nation is to receive

accurate information, respecting the character

of the native population of Hiadostan.
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The Conductors say, that "of the present

existence of any politico-religious alarm in In-

dia, neither Major Scott nor any body else can

give the tittle of~a proof, for we cannot con-

descend to fight against private letters, that are

talked of but never iiroduced. The mutiny at

Vellorc proves nothing, and that, for this irre-

sistible reason, that there is not a Missionary

within many miles of that place. On the con-

trary, ihroughoiit Bengal, where there are ma-

ny active Missionaries, there never has been the

slightest fear of a commotion among the native

troops. What then becomes of the supposed

horror ofa compulsory conversion,which we are

told, that the Missionaries every where inspire?

To this enquiry, there is, we are confident, but

one fair answer; and so firmly do we feel con-

vinced of this, that we will not amplify the

question, but leave it thus simply enunciated,

to the quiet consideration of Major Scott; not

doubting that it uill greatly gravel him in the

composition of his next pamphlet, idiich other-

wise we suspect "would very soon visit the

world."

I can assure the Conductors that I never

should have written a second pamphlet, had

those who answered the first not travelled, as I
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may say, out of the indictment. Had tliey

merely combated my arguments. Why do

I publish a third time?—Because an anony-

mous gentleman, who by his own account

has been twenty years in India, has accused

me ofhaving been actuated by malice, rancour,

and revenge in having written at all,has express-

ed first his suspicions, that I have no religion,

and has afterwards insinuated, that I am a Ro-

man Catholic. I am therefore glad of the

opportunity which otherwise I should not have

had, of fully ansv/ering those questions which

the Christian Observer supposes would so

greatly gravel me.

There is no necessity to appeal to the autho-

rity of private letters to prove the alarm and un-

easiness which the Missionaries caused in In-

dia, from the 9th of July 1806, when the Vel-

lore mutiny broke out, to the 23d of July 1807,

because at present we have public documents

in abundance, to put the credit due to those

private letters beyond all doubt.

1st. The Proclamation of the Madras Go-

vernment, issued on the 3d of December 1806.

2d. The expulsion of every Missionary from

the island of Ceylon.
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3d. The letter of Doctor Kerr to the Madras

Government, in which he says, " various re-

ports have been industriously circulated by evil

minded persons hostile to religion and its in-

terests that the natives would be alarmed, were

Missionaries to be allowed to come out to

India.

4th. The refusal of the Bengal Government

in the autumn of 1805 of permission to the

Missionaries, to itinerate, or to form missioii-

ary stations in Bengal.

5th. The determination of the Bengal Go-

vernment not to clear an American ship, unless

her captain engaged to take on board two Eng-

lish Missionaries who had violated the law,

by coming' to Calcutta in the American ship.

6th. The orders sent to the Missionaries in

August 1806, prohibiting them from preach-

ing, except in their church at Serampore, and

in their house in Calcutta—prohibiting them

from circulating abusive tracts, from itinerat-

ing, from forming Missionary stations in Ben-

gal, and their native converts were prohibited

from preaching in future.
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These are proofs in abundance that the in-

telligence contained in private letters was cor-

rect. That alarm and uneasiness did exist in

India, down to the 23d of July last, is beyond

all doubt. Dr. Kerr admits the fact on that

day—Whether the alarm Mas well or ill-

founded is quite another question. I think it

was Avell-founded ; so thought the King's Go-

vernor of Ceylon, and so the Bengal Govern-

ment thought, if I may judge from their pub-

lic acts.

No man living ever did accuse the Mission-

aries of being in or near Vellore at any period.

How far factious and discontented men made

use of the Missionary exertions, and their in-

creased numbers of late years, to create the

mutiny, I have already explained.

Throughout Bengal, the Conductors say*

" there are many active Missio7iaries, but

there never has been the slightest fear of a mu-

tiny of the native troops." Very true.—But

to whom are we indebted for our safety ?—To
the prudence and the decision of the Bengal

government. The army of Bengal is princi-

pally stationed'on our northern frontiers, at the

dislunce of seven, ei2,ht, and nine hundred miles
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from Calcutta. The Missionaries with all their

activity, and itinerating as they did against

orders, in different parts of Bengal, did not

visit one military station. Their abusive tracts

were indeed distributed once at the military

station at Berhampore amongst the native

troops, and the copy now in England was

given to his officer by one of our sepoys. Hap-

pily Sir George Barlow stopped the mischief

in time.

I have now, I think, plainly and fairly an-

swered the questions which were so greatly to

gravel me.

By the last accounts from India, the Chris-

tian Observer says that even on the coast all

was quiet. These accounts come down to the

latter end of September 1807. But only two

months before. Doctor Kerr admits that many

persons had industriously circulated reports

that the natives would be alarmed if Mission-

aries were allowed to come out to India. I

take his fact, distinct from his abusive epithets;

for he offers no 'proof that the persons were

evil-minded, or hostile to religion and its in-

terests. I believe the fact to be very true that

late ia September 1S07, all was quiet on the

s
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coast, and as I am confident that Sir George Bar-

loWj who is now the Governor of Madras, will

restrict the coast Missionaries and their converts

from field preaching, and from distributing

abusive tracts, it will ensure the futura tran-

quillity of the country.

The Christian Observer says, that "^ of the

present existence of any politico-religious alarm

in India, neither Major Scott nor any body

else, can give the tittle of a proof." Is that

the question ? The conductors who are accu-

rate men, know that it is not. The question is,

did, or did not a politico-religious alarm exist

in India, from the 3d of July 1806, to the 23d

of July 1807, when Doctor Kerrwrote his last

report ? and that it did exist is proved beyond

all doubt.

What change tvoo months may have made, I

can only know from what I understand to be

the declaration of Lord William Bentinck, that

all was quiet on the coast and in every part of

India when he left it, and 1 have entire confi*

dence in the truth of his declaration.

The Christian Observer accuses me of in-

justice in noticing their remark, that those
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vtho conceive Christianity to be God's best gift

to man, will to a 7wa7t oppose the renewal of the

Company's charter, if it should appear that

they obstruct the introduction of the Gospel

into Hindostan. Yet they call upon every

Proprietor to exercise his unbiassedjudgment.

That Christianity is God's best gift to man,

no Christian can possibly doubt. Upon princi-

ples of policy the powerful body to which the

conductors alluded, now conceive that the

charter ought to be renewed; but should the

Company in exercising its unbiassed judgment

not concur with that powerful body, as io the

extent to which individuals may be allowed to

go in order to propagate the Gospel in India^

then they will to a mail oppose the renewal of

the charter. Such is the plain common sense

mode of stating the reasoning of the Christian

Observer, and I think it merits the remark

which I made upon it. The Gospel has been

introduced into India, for above fifteen centu-

ries.

I am yet to learn the sentiments of that pow-

erful body, on the restrictions under which Sir

George Barlow has placed the Bengal Mis-

sionaries.
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I am yet to leara what that powerful bodj

thinks of the orders and instructions which the

Directors have seni to India, and I am yet to

learn their opinion of the conduct of his Ma-

jesty's Governor of Ceylon, in expelling every

Missionar}' from that island.

If they do not approve of these acts, then the

Company is to expect their hostility, and the

King's IMinisters must expect it also, because

no order can be sent to India, relative to Mis-

sionaries, unless his Majesty's India Ministers

concur with the directors as to the propriety

of the order.

The Bengal Government in August 1806,

appear to me to have had the same apprehen-

sions that I strongly felt in December 1807.

Unless the Christian Observer thinks so. Mill

he account to me, upon what grounds they

restricted the Baptist Missionaries from itine-

rating in future ? No Danish, nor no Roman

Missionary, in former days had been restricted

from itinerating. The King's Governor of

Ceylon certainly entertained similar apprehen-

sions, or he would not have expelled every

Missionary from that island.
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In quoting the words of one of the Mission-

aries, which were that the appearance of one

of them in a bigotted city would create " uni-

versal alarm/' I substitute, in another place,

*' greatest alarm," evidently from not having

always that page of the Baptist Report open

before me, and the error is not of the smallest

consequence.

I agree with the Christian Observer that the

Missionaries did not intend to impute to the

natives am/ political alarum, any dread of com-

•pulsory conversion.

I merely, as the Christian Observer says,

accept the fact of the alarm, and I do put

my own interpretation upon it. 1 agree also,

that the question is left as it was before, open

to discussion. I agree also, " that it wouldbe

rather hard to throw the Missionaries into the

Ganges, and Doctor Buchanan under the feet

of an elephant."

I merely proposed that the clergy of the

church of England in India, should be direct-

ed in future to confine themselves to the per-

formance of that duty for which iaey arc paid

by the East India Company ; and I proposed
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the recal of English Missionaries, who tell us

that Ihey cannot enter a bigotted city without

creating " universal alarm." These are two

propositions which the Christian Observer has

an undoubted right to controvert in any waythat

Le thinks proper. He may call them harsh^

severe^, unnecessary, unjust, or what he pleases,

but he ought not to change my propositions. I

not only concur with him in opinion that it

would be ratiier hard to throw the Missiona-

ries into the Ganges, or Dr. Buchanan under

the feet of an elephant, but it would be more

than hard, it would be deliberate and cruel

murder.

The alarm of the natives was, as] I think,

"political." My reasons for thinking so I have

fully stated, and certainly my opinion is not

singular. I can conceive no possible motive

lo which the conduct of the Bengal Govern-

ment and that of the Governor of Ceylon can

be attributed, but one; which is, that the Mis-

sioiiaries had created apolitical alarm amongst

the natives of Hindostan.

7 he conductors of the Christian Observer

nunlion five most respectable names, and the

heads of our two Universities, and they ask
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me if I include them, amongst those whom I

dfenounce as Puritans. Most assuredly I do

not, nor has the Christian Observer a right

from any thing that I have vv^ritten to supposa

that 1 do.

Mr. Wrangham's sermon I have read, and I

admired it very much.

He confirms the fact which I have stated,

'when he says, " a century ago Denmark sent

her teachers to a petty settlement on the coast

of Coromandel ; and as our merchants were not

then princes, it appeared no derogation from

our dignity, nor any impeachment of our mu-

nificence, to give her a kind of subordinate sup-

pert."

If the venerable Societies of the Church of

England have done more than to give a kind

of subordinate support to the foreign Protes-

tant Missionaries, formerly employed in India,

Mr. Wrangham appears to be as ignorant of

the fact as I am.

In another part of his Sermon, Mr. Wrang-

ham says, "we neither court nor accept sudden,

conversions, for we do not, like some of the Sec-
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taries of our own church, rely upon cither

their sincerity ox i\\e\T stability
."

Here also I perfectly agree with Mr. Wrang-

hatHj being fully convinced that the hundred

converts made in thirteen years by the Bengal

Missionaries^ have injured the cause of Chris-

tianity in India. This also is the opinion of a

very temperate writer who has addressed a let-

ter to the President of the Board of Controul,

on the subject of propagating Christianity in

Indi.

In Mr. Wrangham's opinion^ " we have in

our moral account with the Hindoos^ a heavy

arrear to discharge, and if our guilt be mea-

sured by the importance of the duty neglect-

ed, the magnitude of our means, and the ur-

gency of our motives, we may well tremble

for the consequences of our eastern responsi-

bility."

From the preceding passages it is clear

that IMr. Wrangham thinks upon the sub-

ject as I do in many parts—That the con-

version of the natives of India, should not

be entrusted to the care of Sectaries of our

<JXi.ri church. The church of England, under
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the sanction of the Legislature, ought most

undoubtedly to exert herself for the conversion

of the population of Hindosfan to Christianitv,

if the fact be as Mr. Wrangham supposes, that

we do possess tlu: means to accomplish so im-

portant an object. I am conscientiously con-

vinced that we do not possess them ; biit the

opinion of an individual is of no consequence :

were the question to come fairly before the

Legislature, I should bow to their decision

were it to be contrary to my present opinion,

because I am confident they would not decide

to make the experiment, until convinced that

success was /(racficaWe.

But I would wish to ask Mr. Wrangham,'

what are '' the magnitude of our means," to

which he alludes. Are they that we are the

absolute sovereign ofan empire, containing fifty

millions of people, and docs this absolute power

give us a right to use compulsion ? I am sure

Mr. Wrangham abhors, as every Christian

must, the idea of compulsion. My idea is,

that our means for propagating Christianity in

India zoere more ahundant before we acquired

an empire in India, than they are at present.

We have now taken certain duties upon us.

We arc bound upon every principle ofjustice,

T
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as well as policy, to preserve sacred and inviolate

the religion, the laws, and local customs of our

native subjects, untih7?e?/expressawishtoadopt

our pure and holy religion. We can indeed

translate our Holy Scriptures into the different

languages of Hindostan. What was to prevent

us from doing so, prior to our acquisition ofem-

pire in India ? We can now only use our Holy

Scriptures, as instruments of persuasion, be-

fore we acquired our Indian empire, wc

might have sent ten thousand Missionaries to

India, provided we obtained the consent of tbe

native sovereigns of the country. They might

have itinerated from Lahore to Cape Como-riBj

each attended by a train of native converts, if

they succeeded in making a train of converts.

But now, as the Christian Observer admits, t\e

greatest caution is tiecessari/, y/herea.s before we

acquired empire, no caution ofany kind was ne-

cessary. In the eye of reason and of common

sense, therefore, our means are diviinished, not

increased, by our acquisitionof empire in India.

If Ceylon had not been a part of the British

empire, the Sectarian Missionaries would have

been now upon that island. If Bengal were

not a part of the British empire, the Sectarian

Missionaries would still have been allowed to
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itinerate unless prohibited by the native sove-

reign.

Will the Christian Observer or Mr. Wrang-

ham tell me what I am to understand by the

*' magnitude of our means," or what " gidlt"

we incur now, beyond what as a nation we

have incured from the sera of the Reformation,

by not adopting more active measures in the

hope of evangelizing Heathen nations ? It was

only in the year 1192, that this sort of cant was

introduced by Sectarians.

The Christian Observer refers with plci sure

to the Anti-Jacobin Review, which treats with

indignation the ignorance and the anti-christiaa

spirit displayed by those who have the eflfronte-

ry to avow an opinion, that the introduction of

Christianity among the natives of India would

only tend to produce a spirit of insubordina-

tion, and to render them troublesome subjects.

Doctor Buchanan supposed that the conver-

sion of fifty millions of people, the native sub-

jects of the British empire in India, was very

practicable, and he even carries it to the re-

maining fifty millions inhabiting Hindostan,

because wehavean influence over thesovereigns

of those fifty millions. The idea indeed is so
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wilcl^ as I thiiikj that it is ridiculous almost to

reason upon it. But I do not mention it, to

derogate from Christianity ; on the contrary, I

mention it in honour of Christianity; that one

bundredj or fifty millions of Christians would

not submit to be ruled by thirty thousand fo-

Tcigiiei's, recruited annually fromtwo islands, at

the distanceby sca^ of twelve thousand miles from

the shores of India, although those foreigners

were Christians also. If ray opinion is dis-

puted, I wish the Christian Observer or the

Anti-Jacobin Review would state the grounds

on which it is disputed.

Again it is said, " are men fit to be entrusted

with the government of such a country, who

seem to think the souls of their fellow creatures

objects of no concern, aud wholly beneath their

notice ?"

Who are the men now entrusted with the

government of India, or at any period entrusted

with itj who do hold this opinion ?

Again the Anti-Jacobin Review says," When
our present religious Sovereign, when the pre-

sent Chancellor of the Exchequer, whose deep

eoncern for the interest of religion inlilles him
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to the respect of every religious mind^ shall

come fully to knoro the real state of the case,

some step or other will be taken for wiping

oflf this foul stain from our national character.**

What does the Anti-Jacobin mean by the

real state of the case? Does he suppose that

his Majesty is uninformed of the real state of

fifty millions of his native subjects ? Has he

not from the throne recommended it to the

Legislature to consider, more than once or

twice, how India could be best held and govern-

ed, for the ease, welfare, and happiness of the

people, and for the honour and advantage of

Great Britain ? The empire of India has been

acquired and augmented during his Majesty's

xeign. Committees of the House of Commons

upon the ailairs of India were appointed in

1772, 1773, 1781, 1783, 1783, and 1784. Re-

peated acts of Parliament have been passed,

and in 1781, the responsible controul for the

good government of India was transferred from

the Company to the Crown, in whose hands it

has remained from 1784 to this day. It is idle

and ridiculous therefore to suppose that his

Majesty, or the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

do not know //^^ real state of the case. What

foul slain is to bo wiped off from our national
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eliaracter with respect to India? This is mere

verbiage : it leads to nothing.

Is it a stain upon our national character

that Parh'araent and the Church of England

have not adopted means to convert the popula-

tion of Hindostan to Christianity ? V\ hy not

say so at once, and why do not those who tliink

it a stain upon the character of the nation,

bring the subject before Parliament ? It may
be done by the Churchy it may be done by any

individual member.

In 1773 a regulating act was passed which

occasioned much discussion in Parliament, but

not one word was said, in either house, on the

subject of attempting to christianize our native

subjects in India.

The same silence was observed in 1781, when
an act passed for narrowing the powers of

the Supreme Court of Judicature ; at that pe-

riod indeed it was a declared principle, that we
ought to preserve sacred and inviolate, the reli-

gion, laws, and customs of our native subject*.

In 1783, when Mr. Fox's celebrated bill

passed the Commons, not one svllable was ut-
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tcred respecting the extension of Christiaaitj' iq

India.

In ITSlj when Mr. Pitt's bill passed, whicb

transferred the government of India from the

Company to the Crown, not one word was ut-

tered on the subject of evangelizing the natives

of India.

In 1793, for the first time the subject was

mentioned in Parliament—by Mr. Wilberforce

in the Commons, and by the Bishop of London

in the Lords, but the clauses were withdrawn

by consent.

In that year it was, that the English Mi»-i

•ionaries were for the first time sent to India.

Were they sent by either of the jVenerable So-

cieties of our Church ? No. They were smug*

gkd out in violation of the law, by a Sfctarian

Missionary Society instituted in 1792. It was

from that Society, and from another Sectarian

Society, instituted in 1799, but which did not

send out a single Missionary until 1803, that

this iiero light was obtained, by those of our

Church who now seem to think that to attempt

to evangelize our native subjects in India is an

indispensible duty; and those of the Old School
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who cannot discern this new lights or who
think the attempt will be abortive and highly

dangerous to the state^ are deemed hostile to

Christianity and its interests.

Whenever the Church of England declares

its opinion^ and even if it should become a con-

vert to the Sectarian doctrine^ it will I am sure

have the candour not to impute improper mo-

tives to those who still adhere to the old school.

It Is the misfortune of the Christian Observer

sometimes to disagree, as the conductors say,

with the Anti-Jacobin Review, though in this

point they do agree. It is my fortune gene-

rally to coincide with the Anti-Jacobin Review,

and cordially to approve their principles both

as to Church and State, but on this point

I may possibly differ from them when I can

understand their meaning better than I do at

present.

FINIS.

W, Flint, Printer,

Old Bailey.
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